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Abstract
Background:Paltel is the major Telecommunications Company in Palestine.Considering
its staff as the most valuable asset, Paltel is committed to maintain the health and safety of
all staff.A safe and healthy workplace does not only protect employees from injury and
illness, it can also lower injury/illness costs, reduce absenteeism and turnover, increase
productivity and quality, and raise employee morale.
Aim: To assess work safety hazards at Paltel Company in Gaza Governorates (GG) in
order to enhance safety practices and to prevent hazards among the employees for Paltel
Company.
Methods: The design of the study is cross sectional descriptive analytical one. Data was
collected through a self-designed questionnaire from all branch center'sthese branch
centers are five: In the North of Gaza (Jabaliacenter), Gaza center (Region). Middle Gaza
(Al-Nusairatecenter), KhanYuniscenter, and Rafah.Filled by two hundred and six
employees of Paltel Company. The response rate was 86%.
Results:. Noise, rest place and work pressure were the most prominent topics regarding
the physical work environment with80.6% complaining of noise at work place of as 91.6%
were affected by it. 64.7%stating that resting place is unhealthy. About 94.8% chose work
pressure as the main reason for work-related disorders. For organizations hazards, safety
and prevention procedures were mainly represented in the form of instructions. With
62.6% of employees stating that it was not apparent in all sites, yet in case of endemics,
85.9% received an awareness leaflet concerning the disease. Concerning
personalhazards,59.2% of smokers did not consider the prevention and safety procedures
during smoking. Only 15% of the participants practiced sports, and 14% of employees with
chronic diseaseshad high blood pressure. Most employees did not have enough
information concerning professional and health safety services, work risks or the
preventivemeasures of such risks. This was because of lack of training at first aid, fire
extinguisher and the use of personal prevention equipment. Regarding office
workers,around 60% did not apply correct practices for sitting on chairs,using the mouse
and vision directionsdistance from the computer screen. Results indicated that 73.8% of
employees suffer from symptoms due to work; back pains were the most widespread
complaint followed by head and neck then shoulders. 67.5%had vision problems. Around
53.4% of employees had sleeping disorders because of work pressure. 64 of employees had
injured at work , only 18.8% received first aid immediately, 46.9% had special treatment
and 34.4% had not any treatments.Finally, inferential analysis showed working
environment and personal hazards had the highest impact on employees followed by
information about work hazards then other factors related to company.
Conclusion:Finally, working environment and personal behavior and practicing had the
highest affected for workplace at Paltel Company.
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ٍيخص اىذساست:
ششًخ االرصبالربُلِغط٤٘٤خ (ثبُزَ) ٖٓ أًجش اُششًبد ك ٢كِغط ،ٖ٤ح٤ش رؼزجش ٓٞظلٜ٤ب  ْٛسأط ٓبُٜب اُحو٤وُٝ ٢زُي رٞكش ُ ْٜث٤ئخ
ػَٔ صح٤خ ٝرُي ٖٓ اعَ أُحبكظخ ػِ ٠صحخ ٝعالٓخ ٓٞظلٜ٤ب ٓٔب ٘٣ؼٌظ ا٣غبث٤ب ػِ ٠عٞدح االٗزبع٤خ ك ٢اُؼَٔ ٝروِ َ٤رٌِلخ
اُزبٓ ٖ٤اُصحٝ ٢اُزـ٤ت ػٖ اُؼَٔ.
حٖذف ٕزٓ اىذساست ىخحقٍق اْلٕذاف اىخبىٍت:
رو ْ٤٤األٓبٕ ٝأُخبطش اُصح٤خ ُششًخ ثبُزَ كٓ ٢حبكظبد ؿضح ٝرُي ثزؼض٣ض أُٔبسعبد ا٘ٓ٥خ صح٤ب ٝروِ َ٤أُٔبسعبد اُخبطئخ
صح٤ب ك ٢ث٤ئخ اُؼَٔ ٖٓ أعَ روِ َ٤رٌِلخ اُزأٓ ٖ٤اُصح ٢ػِ ٠ششًخ ثبُزَ.
ٍْٖجٍت اىذساست:
ُوذ اعزخذٓذ اُذساعخ اُٞصل٤خ ُزحذ٣ذ آبٕ ٓٝخبطش ث٤ئخ اُؼَٔ ك ٢ثبُزَ ٝأُٔبسعبد اُـ٤ش صح٤خ ٖٓ هجَ ٓٞظل ٢ثبُزَ اضبكخ
اُ ٠االػشاض أُشض٤خ االًضش شٞ٤ػب ثٞٓ ٖ٤ظلٜ٤ب .رْ عٔغ اُج٤بٗبد ثبعزخذاّ االعزجبٗخ اُؼِٔ٤خ ًٝبٕ اعٔبُ ٢اُؼذد 206اعزجبٗخ
ٖٓ كشٝع ربثؼُ ٚششًخ ثبُزَ ًٝبٗذ ٗغجخ االعزغبثخ .%86
ّخبئج اىذساست:
رٔذ دساعخ ٓخبطش اُغالٓخ كٓ ٢کبٕ اُؼَٔ ٖٓ صالصخ عٞاٗت سئ٤غخ ،ث٤ئخاُؼَٔ ،ػٞآَ رزؼِن ثجبُزَٝ ،أُخبطش
اُشخص٤خٝرأص٤شارٜبػِٞٓ ٠ظل ٢ثبُزَ ك ٢أٌُبرت ٝخبسط أٌُبرت ػِی اُغٞاءً .بٗذ اُضٞضبء ٝاُشاحخ ٝاُضـظ ػِ ٠اُؼَٔ ٖٓ
أ ْٛأُٞضٞػبد اُز ٢رزؼِن ثج٤ئخ اُؼَٔ ح٤ش ثِـذ ٗغجخ اُشٌ ٖٓ ٟٞاُضٞضبء كٌٓ ٢بٕ اُؼَٔ ٜ٘ٓ ٪80.6ب  ٪91.6رأصشد ث.ٚ
 ٪64.7رل٤ذ ثإٔ ٌٓبٕ اُشاحخ ؿ٤ش صحٝ .٢اُـبُج٤خ ٖٓ  ٪94.8اخزبسد ضـظ اُؼَٔ ًغجت سئ٤غٜٓ( ٢بّ اُؼَٔ أُطِٞثخ ٢ٛ
أًضش ٖٓ هذسح أُٞظل ٖ٤ػِ ٠اُطبهخ)ٝ .كٔ٤ب ٣زؼِن ثبُٔخبطش اُز ٢رزؼِن ثجبُزَ  ،اؿِت ئعشاءاد اُغالٓخ ٝاُٞهب٣خ ًبٗذ ػِ ٠شٌَ
رؼِٔ٤بد ٖٓ .ث ٖٓ ٪62.6 ْٜ٘٤أُٞظل٣ ٖ٤و ُٕٞٞئٗ٤ُ ٚظ ٝاضحب ك ٢عٔ٤غ أُٞاهغ ٌُٖٝ ،ك ٢حبُخ اٗزشبس االٝثئخ أُؼذ٣خ ٪85.9
٣زْ اػطبئٗ ْٜششاد رٞػ٤خ ثشإٔ أُشضٝ .كٔ٤ب ٣زؼِن ثبُٔخبطش اُشخص٤خ ،كإ  ٖٓ ٪59.2أُذخ٘ ٖ٤ال ٣أخز ٕٝك ٢االػزجبس
ئعشاءاد اُٞهب٣خ ٝاُغالٓخ أص٘بء اُزذخ .ٖ٤كوظ ٔ٣ ٪15بسع ٕٞاُش٣بضخ ٖٓ ٪26.7 ٖٓ ٪52.7ٝ ،أُٞظل ٖ٤اُز٣ ٖ٣ؼبٖٗٓ ٕٞ
أٓشاض ٓضٓ٘خ ٝاسرلبع ضـظ اُذّ ٌُٖٝ .األ ٖٓ ْٛرُي إٔ ٓؼظْ أُٞظل٤ُ ٖ٤ظ ُذٓ ْٜ٣ؼِٓٞبد ًبك٤خ ػٖ خذٓبد اُغالٓخ أُ٤ٜ٘خ
ٝاُصحخٓٝ ،خبطش اُؼَٔ ٝال ئعشاءاد اُٞهب٣خ ٖٓ ٓضَ ٛز ٙأُخبطشٛ .زا ثغجت ػذّ ٝعٞد اُزذس٣ت ك ٢اإلعؼبكبد األ٤ُٝخ ،طلب٣خ
حش٣ن ٝاعزخذاّ ٓؼذاد اُٞهب٣خ اُشخص٤خٝ .كٔ٤ب ٣زؼِن اُؼبِٓ ٖ٤ك ٢أٌُبرت حٞاُ ٪60 ٢ال رطجن أُٔبسعبد اُصح٤حخ ُِغِٞط
ػًِ ٠شعٝ ،٢رُي ثبعزخذاّ أُبٝط ٝاُشؤ٣خ االرغبٛبد أُغبكخ ٖٓ شبشخ أٌُجٞ٤رشٝ .خِصذ النتائج إلى أن  ٪73.8من
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اُؼبِٓ٣ ٖ٤ؼبٗ ٖٓ ٕٞأػشاض ثغجت اُؼَٔٝ ،آالّ اُظٜش ًبٗذ أػِ ٠شٌ ٟٞرِٜ٤ب اُشأط ٝاُشهجــــخ صْ اٌُزلُ ٪67.5 .ٖ٤ذٓ ْٜ٣شبًَ
ك ٢اُشؤ٣خًٝ .بٕ حٞاُ ٖٓ ٪70 ٢أُٞظل ٖ٤اضطشاثبد اُ٘ ّٞثؼذ ٝهذ اُؼَٔ ثغجت ضـظ اُؼَٔٝ .ػ٘ذٓب ٣زؼِن األٓش ثبإلصبثبد
كٌٓ ٢بٕ اُؼَٔ ،كإ  ٪18.8كوظ رِوـــٞا اإلعؼــبكبد األ٤ُٝخ كٞساٝ .أخ٤شا٣ ،ظـــٜش اُزحِ٤ـــــــَ االعزذالُ ٢ث٤ئخ اُؼَٔ ٓٝخبطش
اُغِٞى اُشخصً ٢أػِ ٠رأص٤ش ػِ ٠أُٞظل ٖ٤رِٜ٤ب ٓؼِٓٞبد ػٖ ٓخبطش اُؼَٔ صْ ػٞآَ أخش ٟرزؼِن ثبُششًخ.
اىخ٘صٍبث:
ػَٔ ثشآظ ُٔزبثؼخ ئعشاءاد اُغالٓخ ٝاُصحخ.
ر٘ل٤ز دٝساد ٝثشآظ رذس٣ج٤خ ٓغزٔشح ُِٔٞظل ٖٓ ٖ٤أعَ ئعشاءاد اُغالٓخ ٝاُصحخ ك ٢اُؼَٔ.
ٝضغ رٞص٤بد اسشبد٣خ ُٔٞظل ٢ثبُزَ ػٖ اعشاءاد اُصحخ ٝاُغالٓخ ك ٢اُؼَٔ.
رذس٣ت ٓششكٓ ٖ٤خزصُٔ ٖ٤زبثؼخ رطج٤ن اعشاءاد اُغالٓخ ٝاُصحخ أُ٤ٜ٘خ.
رؼض٣ض صوبكخ اُصحخ ٝاُغالٓخ ثٞٓ ٖ٤ظل ٢ثبُذل.
تشجيع الموظفين على ممارسة الرياضة.
توصٌات مستقبلٌه أخرى:
دساعبد ٓغزوجِ٤خ ُٔوبسٗخ ٗزبئظ دساعزٓ ٢غ ثحش ا٥خش ثؼذ ر٘ل٤ز رٞص٤بد دساعز.٢
أعجبة ٝكٞاسم اإلعبصاد أُشض٤خ ثٞٓ ٖ٤ظل ٢ششًخ االرصبالد.
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Chapter 1:Introduction
1.1 Background
Safety and well-being of workers are essential concerns to hundreds of millions of working
people worldwide (WHO, 2010). Workplace safety addresses the wide range of workplace
hazards from accident prevention to the more dangerous hazards including toxic fumes,
dust, noise, heat, stress, ergonomics, etc.(WHO, 2002). The goal of workplace health and
safety program is preventing work-related diseases and accidents, rather than attempting to
solve problems after they have already developed (Landsbergis, 2003).
The safety of the workplace has become a main issue on the public health research agenda,
as high employee productivity and low health care costs provide a competitive benefit for
companies (Goldenhar et al., 2001). Therefore, companies have recently erased their focus
to costs caused by decreased productivity due to health debits of employees. In Germany,
presenteeism and absenteeism cost companies about 129 billion Euro in 2009, which was
about 50% of the total expenditures of the companies on health (Schmid et al., 2017).

Safety workplace as a field is concerned to improve organizational quality and
efficiency.Productivity also involves procedures that help employees by preventing them
from being injured or becoming ill due to hazards in their workplace (Friend and Kohn,
2014).

Paltel is the major Telecommunications Company in Palestine.It has 1177 employees.The
company considers its staff as the most valuable assets. Thus, the company is committed to
maintaining the health and safety of all staff (Paltel, 2015). Most Paltel employees depend
primarily on using computers, the number of users of computer continues to increase,
occupational disease rises and it affected the performance.Treatment and cost of health
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insurance, which incurred by Paltel Company, Work injuries and illnesses can affect every
aspect of life for employees and their families.

For Paltel, a safe and healthy workplace not only protects employees from injury and
illness, it can also lower injury/illness costs, reduce absenteeism and turnover, increase
productivity and quality, and raise employee morale. Accordance to Friend and Kohn
(2010) safety is good for companies, also strong safety and environmental programmers
may actually mean survival .

1.2 Research Problem
The workplace is one of the most important settings affecting the physical, mental,
economic and social well-being of workers, and in turn the health of their families,
communities and society(Chu et al., 2000).

Work related disorders of employees have gained significant importance at
PaltelCompany.Work-related accidents or diseases are very costly and can have many
serious effects on the lives of employees and their families,and have many serious
effectson Paltel Company as well.

This study attempts to assess safety hazards at Patel Company in order to enhance safety
practices amongemployees at all levels and to reduce costs of health insurance and
compensations required from Patel Company.

1.3 Justification
According to the World Health Organization (WHO, 2002) occupationalhealth is defined
as a multidisciplinary activity that has gradually developed from a mono –disciplinary risk
oriented to multi –disciplinary and widespread approach that reflectsthe individual's
physical, mental, and social well- being, general health, and personal development.
2

Much research has focusedon administrative side, but this study is the first to identify the
factors

ofWork-relateddisordersin

order

to

enhance

safety

practices

among

Paltelemployees in order to influence positively the performance of Staff and production,
which leads to reduce cost of health insurance and compensation.

Huang and Feuerstein (2004)stated that Work-related accidents or diseases are very costly
and can have many serious direct and indirect effects on the lives of employees and their
families and have much serious direct and indirect effect on the organization. The indirect
costs of an accident or illness can be four to ten times greater than the direct costs, or even
more(Oxenburgh and Marlow, 2005). Also Schmid et al. (2017)stated that an occupational
illness or accident can have so many indirect costs to employees that they are often
difficult to measure.

For employees at Paltel, some of the direct costs of an injury or illness are pain and
suffering of the injury or illness, loss of income or possible loss of a job and health-care
costs.

For Patel, some of the direct costs are payment for work not performed, medical and
compensation payment increases training expenses and administration costs, possible
reduction in the quality of work, and negative effect on morale in other workers.

Some of the indirect costs for Patelare injured/sick worker has to be replaced; new worker
has to be trained and given time to adjust. Besides, poor health and safety conditions in the
workplace can also result in poor public relations. The costs of workplace accidents or
illnesses to Paltel are also estimated to be huge.
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1.4 Study Aims
1.4.1 The overall Aim
To assess work safetyhazards atPaltelCompany in Gaza Governorates (GG) in order to
enhance safety practices, prevent hazards among the employees.

1.4.2 Specific Objectives
1- To assess the physical work safety hazards among employees at Patel Company.
2- To identify organization work safety hazards among employees at Patel company
3- To assess the personal hazards among Patel employees.
4- To evaluate the knowledge and practices of the employees of Paltelin Gaza Strip
regarding ergonomics.
5- To determine the prevalence rate of Work-related disorders.
6- To suggest recommendations for safety and health practices for employees at Patel
Company.

1.5 Context of the Study
1.5.1 Gaza Governorates Demographic Characteristics

Palestine has an important geographic and strategic location.It is located at the southwestern part of Asia at the Eastern coast of the Mediterranean in the Middle East (Meir,
2016) .The total area of Palestine is 27000 km2; West Bank (WB) constitutes 21.6% of the
total Palestinian land, while Gaza Strip constitutes 1.35 % of the total Palestinian
land.Gaza Governorates are a small piece of land located in the southern area of Palestine
with 1,881,135 inhabitants.GS are a coastal area on the Mediterranean Sea, with a total
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surface area of 365 km2 (45km long). Gaza strip is divided into five governorates: Gaza
City, North Gaza, Khan yonis, Rafah, and Mid Zone. In 2016,the number of population in
Palestine (Gaza Strip, West Bank, East Jerusalem) was 4.88 million.More than one third of
population lives in the GS, which is one of the most crowded places with population as
more than2million live in the GG; its population density is about 5154 individual per km2,
with population growth of 3.37%. Percentage of refugees in the GS is 66.7% of population
(PCBS, 2016).

1.5.2 Paltel
For more than 20 years, Paltel seeks to enrich the life of its customers with innovative
communications and entertainment solutions to change tomorrow (Paltel, 2017).

Paltel has been consistently providing innovative, reliable, and high-quality fixed line and
net services coupled with professional technical support and outstanding customer care (P.
T. C. Paltel, 2017). Paltel offers a range of services to build and maintain a strong
relationship with customers such as Internet and fixed line services, Business Internet
services, and Data communications

Paltel aims at enriching the lives of its customers in GG and the West Bank.Paltelhas
approximately 500.000 customers(P. T. C. Paltel, 2017). There are many branches in the
West Bank and Gaza strip.The company has approximately1177 employees at the work
place.In GG, there are 409 employees and 5 separate offices: the North of Gaza
(Jabaliacentre), Gaza centre (Region), Middle Gaza (Al-Nusairatecentre),KhanYuniscentre
and Rafah(Annex (1)(Paltel, 2015).

Paltelhas beenworking very hard to trainthecompany staff on all moderndevelopments in
their field and upgrade behavioural competencies and skills they need to accomplish their
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work.Therefore, it offers them many advantages, such as incentives, provident fund, social
solidarity fund and health insurance for the employees and their families, and medical care
fund in addition to the social Welfare Fund(Paltel, 2015).

1.6 Operational Definitions
1.6.1 Safety and Healthy Workplace
WHO defineda healthy workplace as a place where everyone works together to achieve an
agreed upon vision for the health and well-being of workers and the surrounding
community. It means systems, processes, structures tools, and all those things, which
interact with employees and affect positively or negativelythe employees and the
company(WHO, 2010).

1.6.2 Ergonomics
The study of the complex relationships between people, physical and psychological aspects
of the work environment

(e.g. facilities, equipment, tools), job demands and work

methods(WHO, 2002).

1.6.3 Safety Hazards Workplace
Safety hazards are tangible factors in the work environment that may cause risks for
possible injuries and accidents (Prussia et al., 2003). Hazardous work events are defined as
particular working conditions encountered by employees in which there are occupational
injuries.

1.6.4 Organizations Hazards
Organization of work and the organizational culture: are the attitudes, values, beliefs and
practices that are demonstrated on a daily basis in the enterprise organization, and which
affect the mental and physical well-being of employees. The hazards in organization are
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related to poor work organization, organizational culture, command & control management
style, inconsistent application and protection of basic worker rights, lack of support for
work-life balance, lack of awareness of and competence in dealing with mental.
health/illness issues and fear of job loss related to mergers, acquisitions, reorganizations, or
the labour market/economy(WHO, 2010).

1.6.5 Personal Hazards
Lack of awareness on the part of employeesas they are not fully aware of their rights, have
little knowledge of workstations and are not trained to prevent and control
occupationalhazards, which are likely to affect their health.In the absence of any formal
education/orientation on ergonomics, employees are unaware of workplace, and that would
be reflectedonunfriendly family workplace.

1.6.6 Physical Hazards
They are workplace environment namely, use of tools and materials,poor lighting, noise,
poorly designed chairs, office, workstation design and inappropriate seating.
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Chapter 2: Conceptual Framework and Literature Review
In this chapter, this literature will focus on ergonomics from the perspective of the
interaction between workers, technology, organization, and workplace, and the influence of
these interactions to enhance workplace safety hazards among employees and employers.
2.1Conceptual Framework
The conceptual framework is used to support, guide and direct the study in order to
enhance safety practices, prevent hazards among the employees and reduce costs of health
insurance and compensation for Paltel Company.

In this study, the conceptual framework (figure 2.1) explores the factors thatcould
influence the workplace safety in Paltel Company. The core factors that cause hazards in
workplace are physical hazards, organization hazards and Personal hazards.

Physical workplace exposures are related to job tasks, workplace environment, and use of
tools and materials which probably affect workers in many different occupations and are
strongly associated with injury risk (Cantley et al., 2014). Factorsin computer handling
should be considered, span of usage, duration of total work, number of considered
consecutive hours, nature of job and type of computer used.

Working hours in PaltelCompany are from 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. The employees spend at
least third part of time in working. Employees can be exposed to physical hazards such as
poor lighting, noise, poorly designed chairs, workstation design and improper seating;
these hazards are associated with the non-application of ergonomic principles. Recognizing
the contribution of these physical workplace exposures toinflict injury and Musculoskeletal
Disorders(MSDs)risk is still an under-researched topic in Palestine. Ergonomic design is
the science to design a workplace in terms of tasks of the employee making use of tools
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and the environment (Shabbir et al., 2016) . A good ergonomic design not only increases
the capabilities of workers by increasing efficiency and job satisfaction but also benefits
the company by decreasing the cost for health and absence of workers due to health
conditions.

The second factor is the personal hazards. Employees need to know about the proper
posture and the need to take short breaks, which, if forgotten, ends up in multiple
complications. Knowledge of ergonomics is required to discipline computer users to avoid
the hazards in the workplace as risk factors can lead to the development of musculoskeletal
symptoms (MSS) and MSD. Employees require some level of ergonomic knowledge and
skills to identify and solve workplace problems. The absence of any formal
education/orientation on ergonomics among employees can cause health problems.

The third factors are organization hazards. Any organizations are embedded within the
economic, cultural and institutional context of a country, and these aspects can shape work
design.

The effect on employees in work organizations is often not considered. Fundamental
changes in the organization of work affect workers and their families. Besides, the absence
of formal safety hierarchy can affect employees. The design of work, in
organizations,consists of tasks, activities and responsibilities. Poor quality of the design in
the work can affect work stress, job satisfaction, performance, absenteeism, accidents,
team innovation and company financial revenue. Copiesof technology of competitors
reflect pressures outside the workers.The importance of employees’ safety behavior
contributes to the improvement of safety outcomes, as well as the importance of the
proactive risk management and transformational leadership promotes safety behavior.
These findings are particularly important for management since they provide evidence
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about the factors that firms should encourage to reduce risks and improve safety
performance.

The diagram denotes that the occurrence of work related disorders depends on many
factors, which may affect employees themselves and employers as well. The main goals of
an occupational ergonomics program is to create a safe work environment by designing
facilities, furniture, machines, safety behaviorsand tools.These facilities should be
compatible with workers.

Formal Hierarchy
Safety Behaviors

Knowledge, Orientation
Education, Skill

Noise, Light
Workplace
EnvironmentEnvironmen
t

Work-related disorders of
employees inside office

Work-related disorders
of employees outside
office

Figure 2.1: Conceptual framework
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2.2 Nature of Workplace
Telecommunications, one of the largest occupations, work in varied places both indoors
and outdoors, and in all kinds of weather.This work involves employees inside offices and
employees outside offices (in the field) (Reese, 2008).

Primary Worldwide, millions of office workers use a computer(IJmker et al., 2006).Also
Sharma et al., (2006) stated computers have become an essence of modern life, being used
in every aspect of life from calculating grocery bills to telecommunications, banking
operations.We will find computer in any field. With use of Internet technology, distances
carry little meaning and information is availableanywhere in the world technology at
modernization industry(Talwar et al ., 2009). Computer technology has revolutionized the
work place and the home environment.

Regarding employees outside offices, their working involves lifting,climbing, stooping,
and crawling.They work in high places such as rooftops and telephone poles or below
ground,and climb ladders(Reese, 2008).

Paltel, like otherTelecommunications company in the world, had employeesinside office
and outside office, whopass at least one-third of their lifetime in the work.

2.3 Office Workers, Sedentary Behavior and Physical Activity during and outside
Working hours
A convenience sample of 210 office workers were recruited by Clemes et al. (2014) in
Loughborough University and local businesses within the EastMidlands region of the
UK.The sample as a whole spent a large proportion of time in sedentary behaviour on both
workdays and non-workdays.Greater sitting time has been associated with increased risk of
overweight, obesity, blood pressure, diabetes and the metabolic syndrome.All-cause
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mortality and cardiovascular disease in the present study was observed.Those who are
sedentary for a large proportion of their working hours also gather a high proportion of
time in sedentary behavior during non-working hours.The lateststudiesemphasizes the
importance of workplaceinterventions, as they are urgently needed to reduce sedentary
time in adults to reduce the risk of numerous chronic diseases associated with sedentary
behavior. Interventions should focus on reducing both workplace sedentary behavior and
leisure-time sedentary behaviorin sedentary office workers.

2.4 Ergonomically Risks
The computer is an essential tool in every dimension.On the other hand, the long periods of
working at a computer in workplace can cause ergonomics problems that range from
eyestrain, and headache to musculoskeletal ailments(Talwar et al., 2009).The goal of
ergonomics is to create a safe work environment.

Health hazards are related in the modern office. According to Bhanderi et al. (2007) using
the wrong chair or just sitting improperly in front of a computer for a long time can lead to
chronic debilities such as stiffness, headache, and backache. Muscles and tendons can
become inflamed due to greater periods of sitting on personal computers (PCs), painful
disorder of the hand is caused by pressure on the main nerve that runs through the wrist,
the fingers are also prone to overuse injury, particularly the finger that clicks the mouse
buttons(Suparna, et al. 2005).

Furthermore, Muthukumar et al. (2014) mentioned, in a study they conducted to establish
the frequency and intensity of the discomfort in all body parts of computerized numeric
control (CNC) in manufacturing industries, thatwere some health and safety problems
associated with these machine operating.The study revealed that 20.5% of the operators
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reported discomfort 1or 2 times, 25,4% experienced discomfort 3 to 4 times a week,
37.7% had daily discomfort, and 16.4 reported discomfort several times a day .Discomfort
was reported in all body parts ,but highest discomfort was with the shoulder and arm
region.Alsode Looze et al. (2010) mentionedcost of ignoring the basic principles of
ergonomics ,which leads to occupational diseases, increase of absenteeism, higher medical
and insurance cost, less production output and low quality work.

Besides,Zein et al. (2015) stated that industrial workers were repeatedly exposed to injury
at work due to an incorrect working posture, improper working posture such as bending,
twisting, overreaching, repetitive task and uncomfortable posture contribute to MSD.The
questionnaire was distributed among 282 Malaysian industrial workers.The survey
included with demographic detail, job specialty, industrial sectors, work and rest duration
and the physical and mental condition during working time.The result was over 93.1% of
the workers faced the physical fatigue and 94.2% experienced mental fatigue while
working.Working posture was observed that shoulder at chest level 30.1%,moderate
backacheresulting frombending forward was 90.8% and lifting heavy load 1 to 5 kg 80.5%
were the major work postures practiced by most of industrial workers, there are
significance correlation of the physical injury with the body injury among industrial
workers.
2.5 Ergonomics and Occupational Safety and Health
In safety occupation and health,Niu (2010) indicatedthatprogrammers on safety and health
at work and the environment in International Labour Organization (ILO) has warrant to
protect workers against sickness, diseases and injuries due to workplace hazards and risks
including ergonomic and work organization risk factors.One of the main functions for the
ILO is to help member States in applying the ILO standards, the ILO Produces practical
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guides and training manuals on ergonomics at work and collects and analyses national
practices and laws on ergonomics at the workplace.

Lewis et al. (2001)studied, in an ergonomics training program directed toward video
display terminal (VDT), the users in an office environment.The results indicated
statistically significant positive changes in two workstation configuration variables (head
and mouse position).There were statistically significant improvements observed in the
severity of symptoms and the program was effective in changing reported workstation
configuration/posture.

Furthermore,Punnett (2000) stated that the recent experience with ergonomics programs in
various manufacturing and service settings shows that they are effective in reducing
morbidity, work absenteeism, and workers compensation claims.
Iranian telecommunications manufacturing company studied occupation safety and
ergonomics amongworkers.The result was lower back symptoms were the most prevalent
problems among the workers (67.9%).Regression analyses revealed that lighting, rotation,
contact stress, repetition, gender and age were factors associated with symptoms.WorkRelatedMusculoskeletal Disorders(WMSDs) were high among workers;postural loading
requires consideration and any ergonomic intervention should focuseliminating ergonomic
factors that associated with symptom (Mohammadfam et al., 2013).
2.6 Neck and Upper Extremity Symptoms
Lindegård et al. (2012) investigated theprevalence of neck and upper extremity symptoms
among employees.The result was higher perceived labour in the neck and shoulder or
arm/hands, and the association between low comfort and an increased risk for neck
symptoms.
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AlsoAydeniz and GÜRSOY (2008) found that the extensive computer users had more
positive clinical tests for diagnoses in the shoulder-neck, and the results suggested a high
prevalence of musculoskeletal disorders of the upper extremities among intensive
computer users.

These results arecompatible with those of Arvidsson (2008) which stated that MSDs
appear in employees whose work demands computer and this highly affected females and
made them at higher risk in neck/shoulders/upper back thanMSDsunder the same
conditions. This is as true with air traffic control as with female and male operators
working

with

computer.MSDsin

neck

and

upper

limbs

were

assessed

by

standardized.Physical examinations in 148 air traffic controllers (71 women and 77 men)
and the psychosocial work environment by questionnaire disorders in elbows/hands
increased significantly after 20 months of work in the mouse-intensive system; there was
no gender difference in elbows/hands disorders, while the females were at higher risk in
neck/shoulders/upper back.

2.7 Costs of Work-Related Musculoskeletal Disorders
MSDs are the leading cause of work related illnesses and the second most frequently cited
cause of sickness absence after the common cold (Gyi et al., 2013). Punnett (2000) stated
that awareness and training application of ergonomic principles to the design of
workplaces and workers needed to be provided among workers. In addition, the human
pain and suffering of workers with adverse financial and psychosocial impacts need to be
considered .There are also costs to employers through workers compensation, and
decreased production quality, medical insurance premiums, and labour turnover.The study
was in automotive manufacturing companies, annual costs associated with in-plant medical
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visits for MSDs in 1989–93 were almost as high as those resulting from compensation
claims were.

Gyi et al. (2013) indicated that the major health problem with high prevalence among
computer users by subgroup of the Swedish workforce exposed to computer work was
WMSDs symptoms/disorders.MSSamong professional computer users are common. In the
same side,Ekman et al. (2000) stated that the symptoms in the neck and upper limb,
experienced after work, by the subgroup of the Swedish workforce that works mainly with
computers and computer mice. Studies have shown that these MSDs are associated with
the use of a computer mouse, the prevalence of MSS has been found to be greater in the
mouse-operating arm and hand than in the other arm or hand.

Hignett et al. (2005) stated the prevalence of total number of workers who are exposed to
physical ergonomic hazard among US workers, repetitive motion was the most prevalence
of all ergonomic hazards (27% of US workers are estimated to be exposed continually).

2.8 Costs of Occupational Injuries and Illnesses
Leigh (2011) estimated the national costs of occupational injuries and illnesses among the
medical staff and indirect costs of occupational injuries and illnesses are sizable, at least as
large as the cost of cancer.The 2007 Bureau of Labour Statistics (BLS) and Survey of
Occupational Injuries and Illnesses (SOII)in the United States estimated non-fatal injuries
in the private sector for employees was 8,564,619,percentage of Medical Costs was 24.1%,
number of diseases 516,149 and percentage of medical costs for diseases 36% .In part, this
is because roughly 153 million people were working in 2007 and because virtually every
job carries some risk of injury or disease, most Americans between the ages of twenty-two
and sixty-five spend 40 to 50 per cent of their waking hours at work, some of these costs
are borne directly by employers through workers’ compensation premiums.
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The costs of occupational injuries are usually classified into threecategories: direct costs,
indirect costs, and pain and suffering costs(called human costs,)Occupational injuries and
diseases are costly for companies and for society.This study estimated the overall costs of
occupational injuries and diseases in Québec, both human and financial, during the period
from 2005 to 2007.The costs of occupational injuries and diseases occurring in a single
year in Québec were estimated at $4.62 billion on average, for the 2005–2007 period. Of
this amount, approximately $1.78 billion is allocated to financial costs and $2.84 billion to
human costs.Theaverage cost per case is $38,355.The results of these estimates are a
relevant sourceof information for helping to determine research directions in Occupation
Health and Safety (OHS) andprevention(Lebeau et al., 2014).
2.9 Effects of Occupational Health and Safety Practices
Wachter and Yorio (2014) recommended that when organizations invested in a safety
management system, they approached in the direction of improving the performance of
accident reduction/prevention and the occupational safety, as safety performance decreases
the accident rate, personnel injuries and material damage decreases and working conditions
enhance simultaneously resulting with higher employee motivation and reduced
absenteeism. Besides,Kaynak, et al. (2016) stated that occupational health and safety
practices had urged enterprises in occupational accidents.OHS practices as safety
procedures and risk management, safety and health rules, first aid support and training, and
organizational safety support had a positive effect on organizational commitment. It was
seen that safety and health rules and organizational safety support decreased separation,
where first aid support and training played a role in increasing work separation ,at last
safety behaviour and risk management, safety and health rules, and organizational safety
support had indirect effects on job performance of the employees. In the same way,
McLain and Jarrell (2007) suggested that the perceived compatibility of safety and
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production demands has a positive impact on safe work behavior and reduced the
intervention of safety hazards among those performing other tasks.This is an additional
benefit in case of compatibility with safe working behavior, therefore, such findings
indicated that managers should pay attention to compatibility of safety and work as an
essential part of job design.

2.10 Safety Behavior, Performance and Awareness in Company
Three hundred, twenty-four 324 surveys were collected from Jordanian companies for
safety management, and work group level factors on safety, self-efficacy, safety
awareness, and safety behavior. Results reveal that management commitment,
interrelationships harmony, continual improvement and employee empowerment
significantly affect safety performance.However, there is a culturethatblames the nonexistence of spreading safety behavior through safety reporting system or reward system,
for large-sized companies, top management, interrelationships, continual improvement
significantly affect safety awareness and safety behavior.The results of this research
provide a valuable feedback to decision makers about the effectiveness of safety
performance study was obtained (Al-Refaie, 2013).
Furthermore ,Amponsah-Tawaih and Adu (2016)conducted a study on 422 public hospital
employees.The results showed that work pressure correlated negatively with safety
behavior, general safety climate significantly correlated positively with safety behavior and
negatively with work pressure.Although the effect size for the latter was, smaller,
hierarchical regression analysis showed management commitment to safety moderated the
relationship between work pressure and safety behavior.When employees perceive safety
communication, safety systems and training to be positive, they seem to comply with
safety rules and procedures than voluntarily participate in safety activities. Occupational
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Health and Safety Management Systems (OHSMSs) are becoming more widely spread in
organizations. Consequently, their effectiveness has become a core topic for
researchers.Mohammadfam et al. (2017) evaluated the performance of the Occupational
Health and Safety Assessment Series 18001 specification in certified companies in Iran .
The study indicated that the performance of certified companies with respect to
occupational health and safety management practices is significantly better than that of
non-certified companies. OHS Assessment Series 18001-certified companies have a better
level of occupational health and safety; this supports the argument that OHSMSs play an
important strategic role in health and safety in the workplace. In Addition,Hohnen and
Hasle (2011) stated that increasing awareness of the adverse effects of occupational
accidents and diseases on workers and workplaces has led to the increasing enforcement of
preventive measures to reduce risks.

Recent research shows that the OHSMSs play a

fundamental role in tackling OHS challenges, improving worker safety, reducing
workplace risks, and creating better, safer working conditions. OHSMSs are systematic
instruments and powerful tools that enable organizations to manage their occupational
risks, and help managers to control health and safety challenges in the workplace.
2.11Safety Culture among Employers and Employees
The Kim et al . (2016) aimed to address how to change safety cultures in both theory and
practice at the level of the workplace; and the role of prevention culture at the national
level to deal with new and emerging work-related health issues. Besides, theywantedto
investigate traditional occupational diseases in the rapidly changing work environment, the
incidence of occupational injuries and diseases associated with industrialization. These
have declined markedly following developments in science and technology, such as
engineering controls, protective equipment, safer machinery and processes, and adherence
to regulations and labour inspection. However, the decline in occupational injuries and
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diseases has only been minimal, leading to increased interest in health and safety
management systems. The introduction and enhancement of a safety culture
displayedaccident statistics over time in the construction industry in Hong Kong from 1986
to 2013. Annex No. (5) displays accident statistics over time in the construction industry in
Hong Kong from 1986 to 2013 showing the decline in occupational injuries and diseases
has only been minimal, leading to increased interest in health and safety management
systems. Hong Kong Occupational Safety & Health Council promoted work safety
awareness in employers and employees of high-risk trades to promote safety culture in
workplaces.This organization also cultivated safety culture at the community level and
developed a safety culture index to evaluate the effectiveness of strategies that attempt to
improve safety culture.
2.12 Association between Sitting and Occupational Low Back Pain (LBP)
LBP has been identified as one of the most costly disorders among the worldwide working
population.Lis et al. (2007) described evidence on the association between sitting and the
presence of LBP.The results of studies undertaken between 1990 and 2004 measuring the
annual prevalence rates of LBP among occupational groups investigated staff members
who sit for more than half of their work-time. Annex No. (6) shows commercial travellers
and office workers

have higher annual prevalence rate for occupational groups

amongthose spending more than half their working day in a sitting position.
2.13 The Association of Social Support and MSDs
This research was conducted using data collected on the Health in Hand Intensive Tasks
and Safety (HITS). The study was conducted in 2011; Self- administered questionnaires
were completed on socio-demographics, musculoskeletal disorder symptoms, psychosocial
work factors and physical work factors.Self-employed therapists had a significantly higher
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prevalence of pain/discomfort in any upper limb (86.6 %) compared to their employed
counterparts (76.8 %) (P=0.04)and a lack of supervisor support is a risk factor to the
prevalence of upper limb pain/discomfort in employed therapists [OR 0.67, 95% CI (0.520.87)].This indicates the importance of supervisor support in relation to the prevention
and/or reduction of work-related upper limb pain/discomfort prevalence in employed
therapists.It has been indicated that a lack of support from immediate supervisors along
with work or time pressures, are important contributors to WRMSDs, among workers
across a range of industries (Hogan, 2017).
2.14 Working and Health Conditions in Workplace
A survey was carried out in 2000 by the European Foundation in a random sample of
workers from 15 countries of the European Union in request to obtain information on
occupational exposure, health problems and preventive measures taken at the
workplaces.The questionnaire was adapted to the requirements of a telephone interview
and a sample of 5000 workers between 15 and 64 years of age was randomly extracted
from the regional list of telephone subscribers.Workers reported to be exposed for more
than a quarter of their work time to vibrations 20%, noise 19%, dusts, fumes vapours,
chemicals 18%, repetitive hand/arm movements 50%, tiring/painful positions 46%,
working at very high speed or tight deadlines 60% . 54.4% of the subjects working with
computers reported muscular pains in upper limbs, 6.8%, headache, 6.1%, sight problems
5.4% anxiety, 5.5%, muscular pain in lower limbs 4.3%, irritability 4.0% and hearing
problems 2.3%. The most often reported risk factors were exposure to physical and
chemical risk factors in industry/agriculture, and shift-work and working at very high
speed in the services (Mastrangelo et al., 2008). AlsoBohle et al. (2011) mentioned that
Call-Center workers encounter major psychosocial pressures, including high work intensity
and undesirable working hours.This combination of high work intensity and low autonomy
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raises concerns about working hours in call centers and the control workers exert over
work schedules.
2.15 Knowledge and Practice
Goggins et al. (2008) suggested that when implementing both comprehensive ergonomics
programs and individual control measures to reduce WMSDs, these benefits include not
only reduced number of injuries and injury costs, but also reduced turnover and
absenteeism, improved product quality, and increased productivity. However, in peerreviewed journals, the report of Cost Benefit Analyses (CBA) remains limited, and there
may be a bias toward reporting only positive outcomes. Nonetheless, fortunately, there is
an increasing trend toward performing CBA related to safety and health interventions, and
using programs for ergonomics interventions have been developed in many CBA models.

2.16 Cost Benefits of Ergonomic Intervention
Robertson et al. (2013)reported that a Brazilian footwear companymade anintervention
with macro ergonomic. This resulted in reduction in human resource costs (80% reduction
in industrial accidents, 100% reduction in WMSD, medical consultations and turnover, and
a 45.65% reduction in absenteeism), production improvement (productivity increased in
3% and production waste decrease to less than 1%) and the benefit-to-cost ratio of the
intervention was 7.2.

A successful ergonomics program should improve health, knowledge, training on
ergonomics and the way of applying their work, ergonomic issues relevant to prevention
and control of health and safety problems in the workplace. Ergonomic related injuries and
illnesses range from eye strain and headache to (WMSs) aliments, including chronic back
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neck and repetitive trauma injuries (RTIs)(Hignett et al., 2005).In addition Morse et al.
(2009) stated that ergonomic solutions can lower the cost of worker injuries.

2.17 Organization Hazards in Workplace
Shikdar and Al-Kindi (2007) indicated that the major ergonomic shortage was found in
physical design , layout of the workstations, employee postures, work practices, and
training.The results indicated serious ergonomic shortage in office computer design of
workstation.Forty-five percent of the employees used none-adjustable chairs, 48% of
computers faced windows, 90% of the employees used computers more than 4 hrs./day,
45% of the employees adopted bent and unsupported back postures, and 20% used office
tables for computers.Major problems reported were eyestrain (58%), shoulder pain (45%),
back pain (43%), arm pain (35%), wrist pain (30%), and neck pain (30%).

2.18 Specific Guidelines
The specific guidelines are to enhance workers' knowledge in applying ergonomic
programs. Robertson et al. (2009)explored the impact of the knowledge gained by office
ergonomics intervention.The trainees reported that the office ergonomics training was
beneficial

and

that

they

could

apply

the

information

to

their

work

environment.Additionally, therewas an increase in office ergonomics knowledge and skills
among the participants from pre- to post-intervention .Ergonomics training trained workers
to take physical exercise and not sit still and move body.

Kroemer and Kroemer (2016)stated thatergonomics are practical to the whole organization
and directly or indirectlyaffects every employee.Size and layout of our workplace
toconsider, climate control (heating, cooling) lighting, seeing, hearing, sounding, design
and comfort of workspace components like chair, keyboard should be considered.In
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addition, organizational behavior, how people act in organization play an important role in
overall

office

agronomics

success.

Ergonomics

effort

is

measured

by

improvingproductivity, efficiency, safety and improves equality of human life.

2.19 Ventilation
Many people spend a significant amount of time in buildings with heating, cooling, and
ventilation systems at work and as consumers. People working in those buildings can fall
victims to allergies, sick building syndrome, or building related illnesses caused by poor
indoor air quality (IAQ).To reduce the health risks of its occupants, IAQ is more important
than ever because it can have a significant impact on productivity, absenteeism, and
perhaps insurance premiums.Building ventilation has long been recognized for its role in
occupant health, comfort and productivity. IAQ goals in designing and operating buildings
focus on providing healthful and comfortable indoor environment (de Robles and Kramer,
2017).
2.20 Workplace Force, Productivity andPresenteeism among Workers.
Michishita et al. (2017) examined the special effects of active rest by workplace units. One
hundred thirty workers performed active rest (short-time exercise) program for 10 minutes
per day during their lunch breaks, three to four times per week for 8 weeks.The result
suggested that the intervention group improved on not only workers’ individual force but
also workplace force and presenteeism. Furthermore,

regarding work breaks and

productivity,Epstein et al. (2016) intended the research to consider the break habits of
knowledge workers and explore how break activities are defined.Through a survey of 147
U.S based knowledge workers, the research has explored how breaks affect worker
productivity. Breaks improve overall work performance, despite the short-term cost to
productivity and overhead of task carrying on.Prior work has shown that frequent breaks
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reduce accidents and physical discomfort in industrial environments.Likewise,the role of
breaks in office workplace for avoiding repetitive strain injury, muscle fatigue, excessive
sedentary behavior was investigated. The results suggest that being refreshed and relaxed
is more strongly affected by breaks that are too short, rather than breaks that are too long
and it affected a person feeling relaxed and refreshed at the end of a break.
2.21 Noise at Workplaces
The noise is one of the harmful and annoying hazards of workplace.The following
annoying workplace factors can occur from chemical, biological or dust pollutants, noise,
mechanical vibrations, electromagnetic field, static electricity, and improperlighting.
Exposure to such factors can lead the workers to suffer from symptoms of the illness.It
makes it difficult to carry out the basic work activities and causes additional hearing
harmful changes in health (Smagowska, 2010). Also Reinhold et al. (2014) stated that
employees are exposed to high and low frequency noise which may cause different health
effects, such as hearing loss , sleeping disturbances and annoyance .In order to reduce the
negative effects of noise, adequate personal protective equipment (PPE) is needed.It is one
of the most accurate methods and effective at different frequencies varies.
2.22 Employee and Participation in Physical Activity
Kaewthummanukul and Brown (2006) stated that regular physical activity is an essential
part of a healthy lifestyle that improves not only physical but also psychological health.It
has increased muscle and bone strength, decreased body fat, improved weight control, and
aerobic fitness.It also can help to enhance a sense of well-being, reduce the risk of
developing depression and anxiety, and to improve the health status of individuals with
diabetes, hypertension, congestive heart failure, obesity, and depression .Latest
occupational health research and practice adds a new understanding about the factors that
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influence employee participation in physical activity.The study examined the association
between hours worked and level of physical activity.Working more hours was associated
with insufficient physical activity among men, but no association was found among
women.A cause for this difference could be that women may be forced by other time
demands such as family activities.Besides,it provides valuable information that can be used
to adapt effective workplace health promotion programs.
2.23 OSHA Regulation Regarding PPE
Rosu et al. (2015) identified the types of injuries that are prevented by inspections by
OSHA. Work accidents are a major issue in OSHA.Employees of companies offering
telecommunications services are exposed to work accidents, whether working in inside
office and outside office.Especially during installation and operation of radio networks,
this operations that involve, in most cases, working at height (e.g. telecom towers or
pylons).The exploiting of risk assessment tools by the ones involved in this business could
cut both human and financial losses caused by workplace hazards, for OSHA regulation
regarding PPE.Employers have basic duties concerning the provision and use of PPE at
work .On the other hand, anyone using PPE must be trainedand instructed on how to use
it.Employers should make sure that their employees properly apply PPE.
2.24 First Aid in Workplace
New techniques and equipment have helped make today's first aid simple and effective.In
India, employers are required to provide one first-aid box for every 150 workers.Each firstaid box has to be kept in charge of a responsible person who holds a certificate in first-aid
treatment recognized by the State Govt. and who should be available during the working
hours of the workplace. It should focus

on practical aspects of addressing common

medical conditions at the workplace considering the hazards at the workplace (Priolcar,
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2012). Regardingoccupational safety and health, Palestinian act number 7 for the year 2000
indicated that every employer has to provide first aid box or more with its material in the
workplace and the first aid box should be away from any source of danger and reached
easily. Personal protection and prevention methods for workers from the work hazards and
occupational diseases,first medical aid means provided for workers at the installation and
periodical medical examination of workers (Pal. Act, 2000).
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Chapter 3: Methodology
This chapter presents the study methodology and demonstrates the study design, study
population and ethical issues that were considered. In addition, it presents the instruments
used in the study, their validity, data collection process, data process and analysis, in
addition to the limitations of the study.

3.1 Study Design
The design of the study is cross -sectional descriptive, analytical one to identify the major
hazards, and the most common symptoms among Paltel employees, to assess the level of
knowledge of employees in Paltel Company regarding ergonomics and determine the
prevalence rate of Work-related Disorders at Paltel Company in GG.

3.2 Study Setting
All branch centers in Paltel Company in GG that meet the operational definition.These
branch centers are five: In the North of Gaza (Jabaliacenter), Gaza center (Region). Middle
Gaza (Al-Nusairatecenter), KhanYuniscenter, and Rafah (Annex (1) of branches in Paltel
at GG).

3.3 Study Period
The study took 11 months; it started in March 2017 and was completed by February 2018.
Annex (2) describes the activities of the research and duration for each activity.

3.4 Study Population
All the employees working in the Paltel Company in GG, and meet the criteria were
included in the sample. And the Study population was taken through:
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 The researcher coordinated with the Human Resource in Patel Company to provide
her with the list of centers in the GG and the number of staff members of each
center.
 The data was collected from the list of employees in five centers North of Gaza
(Jabalia

center),

Gaza

center

(Region),

Middle

Gaza

(Al-Nusairate

center),KhanYunis center and Rafah
 Total eligible population 409 according to the previous agreed division, 26 of
employees are in Jabalia center, 281 in Gaza center, 30 in Nuseirate center, 54 in
khan younis center and 18 in Rafah center. Table (3.1).

3.5 Study Sample
Using Raosoft website, online sample size calculator (Annex 3), the sample size was
estimated to be 199participants at 95% confidence interval, but to compensate the expected
non -respondents, the researcher increased the sample size to be 240. The sample has been
collected from five branches in Paltel Company in GG.These branches are in the North of
Gaza

(Jabaliacenter),

Gaza

center

(Region),

Middle

Gaza

(Al-

Nusairatecenter),KhanYuniscenter and Rafah, (Annex (1) of branches in Paltel at GG).
The proportional representation of employees of each branch is summarized in table (3.1)
and it is as follows: 6% of Jabaliacenter, 69% Gaza center, 7% of Nusairatecenter, 13%
Khan Yunis, andRafahcenter5%.
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Table (3.1) Proportional representation

Paltel branches

No ofin office
workers

No of outoffice workers

Total

Percentage

Number

Jabalia

12

14

26

6%

15

Gaza

150

131

281

69%

165

Nuseirat

14

16

30

7%

17

KhanYounis

30

24

54

13%

31

Rafah

17

1

18

5%

12

Total

223

186

409

100%

240

3.6Eligibility Criteria
3.6.1 Inclusion Criteria
All employees having an official job number from Paltel Company and working for more
than one year in Paltel.
3.6.2 Exclusion Criteria
Employees of Paltel and have less than one year experience.
3.7 Study Tools
The study utilized a questionnaire as an instrument to assess the level of knowledge of
employees in Paltel Company regarding ergonomics and workplace safety hazards and
determine the prevalence rate of Work-related disorders.

It is a self-constructed questionnaire, containing questions covering all the dimensions of
the workplace safety hazards at PaltelCompany.Usually,questionnaires begin by collecting
essential demographic information and informationabout the level of respondent
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experience in the study domain to benefit the context of the questionnaire (Sharp et al.,
2007). The questionnaire of this study began with general personal data, knowledge of the
factors affecting exposure to the workplace hazards (physical hazards, organization
hazards and personal behavior and practicing among employees), knowledge of employees
for safety practices at workplace and questions regarding any history of any illness or
physical signs and symptoms to determine the prevalence of illnesses or injuries regarding
ergonomic hazards.

Consequently, the study employed online questionnaire approach using Google drive as
tool.


Steps to create Online questionnaire:

We have four main steps:

1- Create our forms
1.1 Add questions
1.2 Edit questions
2- Choose form settings and preview

2.1Choose form settings

2.2 Preview our forms

3-Send our form

3.1 Pause or stop response collection
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4- Analyzed responses

4.1 See response in forms

4.2 See response in Sheets

4.3 Download response as a CSV file.

Web-based surveys can facilitate immediateinput validation, automatically skip items that
are irrelevant to some participants,provide faster response rate, and automatically transfer
answers into a datasheet for analysis (Wright, 2005).

3.8 Reliability of the research
To increase the reliability in this research, the following stepshad undertaken:

1. Ensuring the online is ready for the experiment.
2. Visiting each center before sending the online questionnaire.
3. Explain the contents of the questionnaire items that focus on them.
4. Providing introduction by the facilitator to participants about the questionnaire.
5. Providing the link of the online questionnaire to each participant.
6. Providing assistance by one facilitator for any participant who has a problemor is

confused.

3.9 Validity
The questionnaire will be designed and refined through five major steps, in which
amendment and updating will be performed after eachstep. These steps are shown in the
following points:
1. Designing the questionnaire by translating the model’s factors into items.
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2. Validating the questionnaire by nine experts on related areas.
3. Translating the questionnaire into Arabic language and conducting proofreading.
4. Converting the questionnaire into web-based format using Google drive.
5. Test the web-based survey tool by used pilot study on five branches

3.10 Pilot Study
A pilot study on five branches has been done to measure the validity and applicability of
the questionnaire and the clearness of the questions and ensuring accessibility of the webbased survey tool. The sample of pilot study was 20 participants

3.11 Data Collection
After the pilot study, the researcherstarted to distribution of online questionnaire to all
employees who are working in the five center. According to the inclusion and exclusion
criteria and asking them to be self-administered,researcher started from the Paltel centers
in the Jabalia and Gaza

centers then to the Nusairate , Khan younis and Rafah

center.Time allocation for each questionnaire ranged between 15-20 minutes. And after
each employee finished the questionnaire the dataautomatically transfer answers into a data
sheet for analysis.

3.12 Data Entry and Analysis
The researcher used Statistical Package of Social Science (SPSS) program for data entry
and analysis. Data analysis was done by the researcher with support from the supervisor.
Moreover, the researcher followed the following steps:
-

Designing a data entry model using SPSS program version21.
Statistical analysis includes simple statistical procedures (frequency,
means and standard deviation).
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Cross tabulation was started for specific study variables.



Advanced statistical analysis used to explore the potential relationship
among the study variables, including:



Independent t-test to assess whether the means of two groups are
statistically different from each other. For ex.(Physical , personal and
organizations hazardsin relation to gender and type of work).



One way ANOVA test to determine whether there are any significant
differences between the means of two or more independent groups.For
ex.(physical, organization and personal hazards in relation to age
education level, department of work andexperience years).



P-value equal or less than 0.05 was considered statistically significant,
with confidence interval of 95%.

3.12Response Rate
About 86% of surveyed people answered the questionnaire properly and returned it in due
date.
3.13 Ethical Considerations
An official letter of approval from School of Public Health at Al-Quds University and
Helsinki Committee. In addition,an admin approved from Paltel Company.Another
approved was obtained from the human resources in Paltel for conducting this study.

On the start of the study, the researcher had care of the privacy and confidentiality of the
employees during data collection. Non-respondent cases had been excluded and the absent
cases had been replaced by the next.
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3.14 limitations of the Study


Non- acceptance of some employees to answer all of the questions due to the
unexpected consequences of work condition



End of contract of some employees before conducting the collection of maydata
decreases the sample population
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Chapter 4: Results and Discussion
Introduction

This chapter presents the main findings of the statistical analysis of the data and the
interpretation of main results. It includes the socio-demographic characteristics of the
participants and the Work-related risks. The relationship between demographic variables
and the prevalence of risk has been also discussed.
4.1 Socio-Demographic Characteristics of the Participants
Table 4.1 shows the distribution of participants' characteristics according to their age,
gender, marital status, educational level, department of work, type of work and years of
experience.
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Table (4.1) : Distribution of the study participants according to their demographicdata
Items
Age
Less than 30 Years
From 30 to 39 Years
From 40 to 45 Years
More than 45 Years
Total
Gender
Male
Female
Total
Marital Status
Married
Not Married
Total
Education Level
Diploma and less
Bachelor
High Degree
Total
Department
Technical
Administrative
Commercial
Total
Type of work
Office
Field
Total
Experience Years
Less than 5 Years
From 6 to 10
More than 10 Years
Total

No.
Mean =37.17 , MD= 38.0, St.D=8.8
45
78
48
35
206
136
70
206

%
21.8
37.9
23.3
17.0
100.0
66.0
34.0

100.0

167
39
206

81.1
18.9
100.0

41
157
8
206

19.9
76.2
3.9
100.0

77
57
72
206

37.3
27.7
35.0
100.0

141
65
206

68.4
31.6
100.0

56
62
88
206

27.2
30.1
42.7
100.0

Age
The majority of participants were in the age group from 30-39 years (37.9%). The mean
age of participants was 37.17 years with a standard deviation (S.D) 8.8. This result
indicates that two thirds of participants is with age group 30 years and
abovebecausePaltelbegan torecruit workers in 1997 according to Paltel (2015) statistics.
Paltel'spolicy and role in society has beenemploying university graduates and giving them
the opportunity to work. Over years, the company started increasing the number of
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employees and integrating recent graduates to exchange experiences with existing
employees.
Genders
Results show that males represent (66%) of the study population and females (44%). Male
workers greatly outnumber females because the nature of workplace at outside office that
involves lifting, climbing, crawling and work in high places.This requires male employees
to work in it, as was indicated byReese (2008) about the nature of the workplace of
telecommunications companies.
Marital status
The results show that (81.1%) of the population is married.
Education level
About 76.2% of the participants have a BSC certificate while 3.9% have a higher degree.
Department of work
The study population is divided according to department into; technical workers who cover
37.3% of participants while 27.7% of participants work in administrative department, and
35% involved in Commercial department. Recently,Paltel Company purchased partof
technical services from other specialized companies.This has led to a reduction in the
number of employees working in technical departments.
Type of work
68.4% of participants work at the office and 31.6% work on field.
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Experience years.
The distribution according to experience years shows that42.7% of participants have more
than 10 years of experience. In addition, 30.1% of participants have experience years from
6-10 years and 27.2% of participants have experience less than 5 years.
4.2: Type of Safety Hazards.

4.2.1 Distribution of the safety hazards according to the physical work environment
Table 4.2 shows that there are 68.4% of study participants whohave beenusing equipment
and supportive tools in their work, while 31.6% do not. Also 96.5% of participants have
been using computer/laptop while only 3.5% have been using equipment and supportive
tools at work. Large proposition of participants using computer/laptop at work .These
figures reflect the nature of workplace inoffice and that is consistent with the study of
IJmker et al. (2006)which indicated that millions of office workers use computer and it has
become a core of modern life.
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Table (4.2) : Distribution of the study participants according to their physical work
environment.
Items
No.
Does your work need you to work on equipment and supportive tools?
Yes
141
No
65
Total
206
If the answer was Yes? Choose ...
Computer/laptop
136
Supportive tools at work to help examine and install the
5
phone and internet
Total
141
If you use a computer /laptop, is it suitable for your work?
Yes
120
No
16

%
68.4
31.6
100.0
96.5
3.5
100.0
88.7
11.3

Total
136
If you are working in office, is the furniture design suitable for you?
Yes
107
No
34
Total
141
If you use other supportive tools at work, are they suitable for you?
Yes
5
No
0

100.0

Total
5
Is the light suitable for you in your working environment?
Yes
111
No
12
To some extent
83
Total
206
Is there noise in your working environment?
Yes
101
No
40
To some extent
65
Total
206
If the answer is yes, does this noise affect your work?
Yes
68
No
14
To some extent
84
Total
166
Is the ventilation suitable for you in your working environment?
Yes
97
No
22
To some extent
87
Total
206
Is the time of rest sufficient for you at work?
Yes
143
No
63
Total
206
If the answer is yes, is this rest enough in comparison with the working hours?
Yes
38
No
56
To some extent
49
Total
143

100.0
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75.9
24.1
100.0
100
0

53.9
5.8
40.3
100.0
49.0
19.4
31.6
100.0
40.9
8.4
50.7
100.0
47.1
10.7
42.2
100.0
69.4
30.6
100.0
26.6
39.2
34.2
100.0

Is your rest place healthy?
Yes
73
35.3
No
133
64.7
Total
206
100.0
Is there a suitable healthy place to eat your food at work?
Yes
92
44.7
No
114
55.3
Total
206
100.0
Is there enough time to eat your food at work?
Yes
80
38.9
No
126
61.1
Total
206
100.0
Does the nature of your work require carrying heavy supportive tools?
Yes
28
13.6
No
144
69.9
Sometimes
34
16.5
Total
206
100.0
If the answer is yes, does carrying these tools cause health problems for you?
Yes
12
19.4
No
50
81.6
Total
62
100.0
Does the nature of your work require an extra muscle effort during the working hours?
Yes
27
15.3
No
98
55.7
Sometimes
51
29.0
Total
176
100.0
Do you think that your work assignments are more than your work energy?
Yes
135
65.6
No
71
34.4
Total
206
100.0
If the answer is yes, choose the reason
Lack of material and human resources
7
5.2
Work pressure
128
94.8
Total
135
100.0
Does the nature of your work require you to work extra hours to achieve the objective of your work?
Yes
81
39.3
No
32
15.5
Sometimes
93
45.2
Total
206
100.0

In addition,88.7% of participants who use computer/laptop said that it's suitable for their
work ,75.9% of the participants working inside office has suitable work furniture , and
90.8% of participants has suitable supportive tools. This means that 11% of participants do
not have suitable computer/laptop in their work. In addition, 14% of participants do not
have suitable work furniture, and 9% do not have suitable supportive tools.This leads to
work-related disorders. These participants can be exposed to illnesses and disorders in
occupation, as indicated by Talwar et al.(2009) in their study which showed that long
periods of working at a computer in workplace could cause ergonomicsproblems that range
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from eyestrainand headache to musculoskeletal ailments. This finding is consistent with
the results of Bhanderi et al. (2007) which sated thatusing the wrong chair or just sitting
improperly in front of a computer for long time can lead to chronic debilities such as
stiffness, and headache. Employer should enhance participants to applying ergonomics
programs that can reflect positively on the health of their employees.The specific
guidelines are to enhance workers' knowledge of applying ergonomic programs (
Robertson et al., 2013).
Results indicated that53.9% of participants said that lighting is suitable at work besides,
40.3% said to some extent.Also About80.6% of participants said that there isnoise at work
of which 92.2% of participants said noise affects their work. High percentage of
participants are exposed to noise.This result reflects negatively on participants andcauses
symptoms of illness, hearing loss, and sleeping disorders.Participants shoulduse PPE to
reduce the negative effect of noise.This is compatible with Reinholdet al. (2014) in their
report about the risk of noise in the work and workers should use PPE to avoid these
hazards.
About ventilation, 47.1% said It is suitable while 42.2% said to some extent, 11 % said it is
not suitable. Good ventilation has a significant impact on the occupant health. This opinion
of researcher is compatible with the study of de Robles andKramer(2017) which stated that
IAQ is more important itcan have a significant impact on productivity, absenteeism, and
perhaps insurance premiums. 69.4% of participants have enough time to take rest at work,
however only26.6% of participants said that the time is enough for rest compared with the
working hours,34.2% said to some extent and 39.2% said the time of rest is not enough.
The majority ofparticipants (64.7 %.)have not healthyrest place.Besides, more than half do
not have suitable healthy place to take their food in work and 61% do not have enough
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time to take their food.Unfortunately, this result shows that more than half of participants
do not have healthy rest place, and have not suitable healthy place and enough time to take
their food. Therefore, we recommend employer to provide a healthy and suitable place for
employees and clarify the importance of taking breaks and rest.That can reflect
positivelyon improving overall work performanceand feeling relaxed on the part of their
employees. The opinion of researcher here is consistent with that ofMichishita et
al.(2017)which stated that active rest by workplace improved not only workers’ individual
force but also workplace force and presenteeism. My finding agrees with that of Epsteinet
al. (2016)which stated that taking breaks in office , and workplace help staff avoid
repetitive strain injury, muscle fatigue, excessive sedentary behavior and have a positive
effect on workers' feeling relaxed and refreshed at the end of a break. 69.6% do not carry
heavy supportive tools and most of participants said that the supportive tools do notcause
any health problem for them.
About the nature of work, 55.7 % of participants do not need extra muscle effort during
working hours, 65.6% work assignments are more than they can toleratebecause of work
pressurewith percent 94.8%, and 39.3% of the participants said that the nature of work
requires working extra hours to achieve the objective of work while 45.2% said sometimes.
This result indicated that ahigh percentage of work assignmentsand working pressure
among participants might lead to major psychosocial pressures.This finding was consistent
with Hogan (2017) which stated that lack of support from immediate supervisors along
with work or time pressures are important contributors to WRMSDs among workers.It also
agrees with Amponsah-Tawaih and Adu's ( 2016)whichpurported that work pressure
correlated negatively with safety behavior, and general safety climate significantly and
positively correlated with safety behavior.
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4.2.2 Distribution of the safety hazards according to the organizational factors
Table 4.3 shows that 80.1% of participants have safety and prevention procedures at work
while 12.1% said sometimes they have, 60.1% of them said the procedures for safety
areinstructions.
Table (4.3): Distribution of the safety hazards according to the organizational factors
Items
No.
%
Do you have safety and prevention procedures at work?
Yes
165
80.1
No
16
7.8
Sometimes
25
12.1
Total
206
100.0
If the answer is yes, define the followed procedures
Instructions
114
60.1
Leaflets
43
22.6
Agreed protocols
19
10.0
Courses
13
6.8
Others
1
0.5
190
100.0
Total
Are instructions related to safety andprofessional health apparent in all the company’s sites?
Yes
77
37.4
No
129
62.6
Total
206
100.0
Are you trained in using safety and prevention tools?
Yes
110
53.4
No
96
46.6
Total
206
100.0
Are the tools used in your work suitable for the requirements of safety and prevention procedures?
Yes
165
80.1
No
41
19.9
Total
206
100.0
Does the company show any interest in safety at work?
Yes
184
89.3
No
22
10.7
Total
206
100.0
Do you have a professional safety supervisor in your company?
Yes
96
46.6
No
110
53.4
Total
206
100.0
Are there any awareness leaflets sent when there is a specific communicabledisease?
Yes
177
85.9
No
29
14.1
Total
206
100.0
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Table (4.3): Distribution of the safety hazards according to the organizational factors
Do the company’s policies and safety procedures take into account the needs of the employees?
Yes
176
85.4
No
30
14.6
Total
206
100.0
Does the company conduct a periodical medical examination for the employees
Yes
120
58.3
No
20
9.7
Sometimes
66
32.0
Total
206
100.0
Do your daily tasks conform with the health safety procedures?
Yes
173
83.9
No
33
16.1
Total
206
100.0
Does the company impose on the employees the variety of tasks?
Yes
82
39.8
No
124
60.2
Total
206
100.0
Are there specialists in professional safety to follow up the application of the health and professional
safety protocols by the employees?
Yes
124
60.2
No
82
39.8
Total
206
100.0
Does the company provide suitable preventive procedures to avoid hazards by the tools used at work?
Yes
172
83.5
No
34
16.5
Total
206
100.0

Only 37.4% of theparticipants said the instructions of safety and professional health are
apparent in all the company’s sites, and 62.6% of the participants said the instructions of
safety and professional health are not apparent. This result shows that more than half of the
participants said that instruction of safety were not apparent in all sites of company. The
researcher emphasizes that the company should be more interestedin safety and health
management systems because this interest in health and safety brings about adecline inthe
occupational injuries and diseases.This result is compatible with that ofKim et al. (2016)
which stated that enhancement of a safety culture displays causes a decline inaccident
statistics in the workplace .Besides,OHSMSs practices to organizational safety support had
a positive effect on organizational commitment, organizational safety support had indirect
effects on job performance of the employees.
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Half of the participants were trained on using safety and prevention tools.However, 80.1%
agreed that the tools used in work were suitable for the requirements of safety and
prevention procedures.46.6% percentage of participants were not trained on using safety
prevention tools.This leads to negative impact on safe work and increases work related
disorders,absenteeismand cost of health insurance to PaltelCompany.This negative impact
is compatible with the study of McLain and Jarrell (2007)which stated that safety has a
positive impact on safe work behavior and reduces the intervention of safety hazards to
perform the tasks and managers should pay attention to compatibility of safety and work
as an essential part of job design.
89.3% said that the company showsinterest in safety at work while only 46.6% of
participants have a professional safety supervisor in the company. The researcher
suggeststhat employersshouldrecruit a professional safety supervisor who is very important
to promote safety culture among employees and improves employees’ performance. This
reflectson the health of their employees.This recommendation is consistent with that
ofKim et al. ( 2016)which stated that promoting work safety awareness in employers and
employees of high risk trades upgrade safety culture in workplaces.
More than 85.9% of the participants said that companyhas providedthem with awareness
leaflets when there was a specific communicable disease,and 85.4% said that company’s
policies and safety procedures take into account the needs of the employees. Therefore,the
researcher recommends increasing awareness leaflets must not be restricted to the time
when there is a communicable disease but to all aspectsof occupational health and safety.
These recommendations are compatible with those ofWachter and Yorio (2014) which
stated that when organizations invested in a safety management system they approached in
the direction of improving the performance,promotion of occupational safety, anddecreases
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in the accident rate, which in turn lead to higher employee motivation and reduced
absenteeism.
58.3% of the participants said that the company conducts a periodical medical examination
for the employees and 32 % said sometimes. In addition, 84.4% of participants said that
daily tasksconformto the health safety procedures. Only 39.8% felt that the company
impose variety of tasks on the employees, 60.2% of participants were followed by
specialists in professional safety to ensure that the employees apply the health and
professional safety protocols. The researcher recommends that employers should ensure
that the employees apply the safety protocols.This is consistent with Al-Refaie's (2013)
which suggested that large -sized companies, top management should employee safety
awareness and safety behavior to employees and provided valuable feedback to decisionmakers about the effectiveness of the safety performance.On the other hand,83.5% of
participants agree with that company provide suitable preventive procedures to avoid
hazards.
4.2.3 Distribution of the of the safety hazards according to the personal behavior.
Table 4.4 shows that most of the participants are non-smokers.They represent 76.2%, while
23.8% of study participants were smokers, and about half of smokingparticipants smoke
from 6 – 10 cigarettes.Most of them namely 87.8% smoke at work and 59.2% do notcare
about prevention and safety procedures during smoking. More than half of smoking
participants do not apply safety procedures during smoking.This is an important role of
managers to reduce any hazards in workplace.In the same vein,Kaynak et al. (2016) stated
that managers shouldunderline the positive impact on safe behaviouramong employees.
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Table (4.4): Distribution of the of the safety hazards according to the personal
behavior.
Items
Do you smoke?
Yes
No
Total
How many cigarettes do you smoke a day?
2-5
6-10
More than 10
Total
Do you smoke at work?
Yes
No

N0.

%

49
157
206

23.8
76.2
100.0

15
24
10
49

30.6
49.0
20.4
100.0

43
6

87.8
12.2

49
100.0
Total
Do you consider the prevention and safety procedures during smoking?
Yes
12
24.5
No
29
59.2
To Some extent
8
16.3
49
100.0
Total
Do you regularly practice sports?
Yes
31
15.0
No
175
85.0
Total
206
100.0
Do you suffer from chronic diseases?
Yes
55
26.7
No
151
73.3
Total
206
100.0
Chronic diseases
Diabetes
16
29.1
Blood pressure
29
52.7
Diabetes and pressure
9
16.4
Asthma
1
1.8
Total
55
100.0
Do you have information about any professional and health safety services?
Yes
64
31.1
No
142
68.9
Total
206
100.0
Do you have information about your work risks?
Yes
76
36.9
No
130
63.1
Total
206
100.0
If the answer is Yes, do you know the prevention procedures?
Yes
54
71.0
No
22
29.0
Total
76
100.0
Did you receive any training courses to know how to deal with equipment to do your work
safely?
Yes
45
21.8
No
161
78.2
Total
206
100.0
Do you implement what is in the awareness leaflets to avoid risks at work?
Yes
51
24.9
No
102
49.8
Sometimes
52
25.4
Total
205
100.0
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Table (4.4): Distribution of the of the safety hazards according to the personal
behavior.
Did you receive any first aid training?
Yes
33
16.0
No
173
84.0
Total
206
100.0
Do you have at work medical aid means suitable for usage?
Yes
56
27.2
No
150
72.8
Total
206
100.0
Did you have any training in using the fire extinguisher?
Yes
29
14.1
No
177
85.9
Total
206
100.0
Do you use personal prevention equipment continuously at work?
Yes
37
18.0
No
169
82.0
Total
206
100.0
If you are doing office work, do you apply the correct practices for setting on the chair?
Yes
30
21.3
No
90
63.8
Sometimes
21
14.9
Total
141
100.0
Do you apply the correct practices when you use the mouse?
Yes
24
17.0
No
93
66.0
Sometimes
24
17.0
Total
141
100.0
Do you practice the correct practices related to vision direction and distance from the
computer screen?
Yes
36
25.5
No
85
60.3
Sometimes
20
14.2
Total
141
100.0
If you do office work, do you practice the correct practices in relation to weather factors
adjustment
Yes
18
12.8
No
100
70.9
Sometimes
23
16.3
Total
141
100.0
If you do office work, do you practice the correct practices in carrying the supportive tools at
work?
Yes
33
23.4
No
80
56.8
Sometimes
28
19.8
Total
141
100.0
Do you inform the company about any risk in any of its sites?
Yes
157
76.2
No
49
23.8
206
100.0
Total
If the answer is Yes, is it easy to report easily this risk?
Yes
149
94.9
No
8
5.1
Total
157
100.0
Is there any follow up on the risks reported?
Yes
126
80.3
Sometimes
31
19.7
Total
157
100.0
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85%of the study participants are not practicing any regular sporting, while 15.0% are
practicing sports regularly. Fewer participants practice regular sporting after work.
Physical activity is an important part of a healthy lifestyle that improves not only physical
but also psychological health.Occupational health research and practiceadd new
understanding about the factors that influenceemployee's participation in physical activity
(Kaewthummanukul and Brown, 2006).
73.3% of study population have not chronic disease while 26.7% suffer from chronic
diseases especially from blood pressure with percent 52.7%, and 29.1% suffer from
diabetes. The researcher noticed that half of the participants who have chronic disease
suffer from blood pressure.This could be attributed to association between chronic
diseasesand working hours in sedentary behavior.Employers should enhance their
employees toapply manuals on ergonomics at work to avoid sedentary behaviorthrough
working hours.Likewise Clemes et al. (2014) stated that chronic diseases are associated
with working hours in sedentary behavior,

and interventions should focus on

reducingsedentary behavior in office workers.
68.9% of participants have not enough information about professional and healthy safety
services. These results reflect that more than half of the participants have not enough
information about health safety professionals.There is an important role here for
management to motivatetheir employees with health safetypractices.Additionally ,Kim et
al. (2016) stated that management should increase interest in health and safety, and
enhance safety culture among workers .
Only 36.9% know their job hazards and 71% of the participants know how to avoid such
hazards. Less than 40% of participants have not information about job hazards in
workplace, which means an increase in the number of injuries, WMSDs, absenteeism, and
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cost of health insurance for Paltel.Goggins et al. (2008) referred to it in theirstudy, which
sated that organization should implement both comprehensive ergonomics programs and
individual control measures to reduceWMSDs among workers, number of injuries, injury
costs, and reduction of turnover and absenteeism, improved product quality, and increased
productivity.
On the other hand,21.8% of participants did not receive training courses to deal with
equipment to accomplishtheir work safely and 24.9% of the participants implemented the
awareness leaflets to avoid risks at work.Almost a quarter of the employees did not get
training courses to deal with equipment and implement awareness leaflets.This leadsto
occupational risks and hazards at workplace, a finding concludedby Hohnen and Hasle
(2011) which stated that increasing awareness of the adverse effects of occupational
accidents and diseases on workers and workplaces has led to the increasing enforcement of
preventive measures to reduce risks, creating better safer working conditions, and enabled
organizations to manage their occupational.
Only 16.0% received first aid training and 27.2% had at work suitable medical aid for
usage, and 14.1% have training to use fire extinguisher. Little number of participants were
trained for medical but did not get suitable usage for first aid and fire extinguisher.
Myresults areincompatible with the Palestinian act regarding occupational safety and
health inworkplace, which stated that every employer has to provide first aid box in the
workplace, and prevention methods for workers from the work hazards and occupational
diseases, and should train their employees on using first aid and fire extinguisher (Pal. Act,
2000).
Only 18% of participants use personal prevention equipment during work. The researcher
noted that more than 80% of participants did not usepersonal prevention equipment during
work, which may cause work related disorders, absenteeism,andincrease in the cost of
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health insurance .Paltel should train its workers on PPE in OSHA regulation,
whichiscompatible with Rosu et al. (2015) which showed the importance of OSHA
regulation regarding PPE.Employers have basic duties regarding the use of PPE at work,
and trained workers to use PPE and instructed them on how to use it.Employer make sure
that workers are aware of why it is needed, and the importanceof using it in workplace.

More than half of the participants cannot apply the correct practices for sitting on the
chair, for using mouse, making vision direction and distance from the computer screen,
changing the weather factors, carrying the supportive tools at work at office work. The
researcher observed that half participants could not do correct safety practicing in
workplace.These resultsmay cause MSDs among employees and increase the cost of health
insurance for Paltel.This is consistent withEkmanet al. (2000)studies which have shown
that computers and computer miceare to be associated with MSDs , alsoKroemer and
Kroemer (2016) which stated that ergonomics are practical and affect every employee to
consider climate control ( heating, cooling) lighting , seeing, hearing, sounding , design
and comfort of work space .

76.2% informed the company about any risk in any site of company,and 94.9% said it's
easy to report the risk easily, and 80.3% of them said there was a follow up on the risk that
was reported. More than 75% of participants agreed that it was easy to inform about risk
and easy for the company to follow it up .
4.2.4 Prevalence rate of outcome among workers.
Table 4.5 shows that only 17.0% of the participants do practice activities causing fatigue
after the work, 37.9% had sleeping disorder after work and 15.5% sometimes, 57.27% of
them due to their work and 42.73%% due to other causes. The researcher interpreted that
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half percentage of participants suffered from sleeping disorders and this causes
absenteeism, and less production.Paltel should train its employees andenhance them for
getting ergonomics training .This is consistent with de Looze et al.(2010) which stated that
ignoring the basic principles of ergonomics leads to occupational diseases, increase in
absenteeism, higher medical an insurance costs, less production output ,and low quality
work.
Table (4.5): Distribution of prevalence rate of outcome among workers.
Items
No.
Do you practice any activities after the working hours causing fatigue?
Yes
35
No
171
Total
206
Do you have sleeping disorders after work?
Yes
78
No
96
Sometimes
32
Total
206
If the answer is Yes, do you think it is related to your current work?
Yes
63
No
47
Total
Do you have any disease symptoms because of your work?
Yes
No
Total
If you have any symptoms, fill in this list with Yes or No
Yes
No
Total
Head and neck
Yes
No
Total
Shoulders
Yes
No
Total
Back
Yes
No
Total
Upper limbs
Yes
No
Total
Lower limbs
Yes
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%
17.0
83.0
100.0
37.9
46.6
15.5
100.0
57.27
42.73

110

100.0

152
54
206

73.8
26.2
100.0

152
0
152

100
0
100.0

121
31
152

79.6
20.4
100.0

112
40
152

73.7
26.3
100.0

130
22
152

85.5
14.5
100.0

58
94
152

38.2
61.8
100.0

33

21.7

No

119

78.3

Table (4.5): Distribution of prevalence rate of outcome among workers.
Total
152
100.0
Do you suffer from any problems in the eyes or any vision problems during or after work
Yes
139
67.5
No
67
32.5
Total
206
100.0
Did you have any sick leave?
Yes
104
50.5
No
102
49.5
Total
206
100.0
If the answer is Yes, how many days?
Two days
85
81.0
Three and more
19
19.0
Total
104
100.0
What was the reason for the sick leave
Injury
10
9.6
Professional diseases
9
8.7
Normal disease
85
81.7
Total
104
100.0
If you had an injury at work what were the procedures taken immediately after the injury
First Aid
12
18.8
Special treatment
30
46.9
None
22
34.4
Total
64
100.0
Does your health insurance cover work injuries?
Yes
172
83.5
No
34
16.5
Total
206
100.0

73.8% of participants had disease symptoms due to the work, 85.5% had back pain ,79.6%
had head and neck pain, 73.7% had shoulders pain,and the lastprevalence rate of
participants for occupation disease were upper limbs pain that had 38.2%, and 21.7% had
lower limbs pain. The researcher observed that the highest prevalence rate among
participants was back pain, then the second prevalence rate was head and neck pain and the
third prevalence rate was shoulders pain. These results are compatible with those of
Mohammadfam et al. (2013)which stated that the highest prevalence rate was lower
backsymptoms, while Lindegård et al. (2012)stated that a high percentage of workers
perceive

labour in the neck and shoulder or

arm/hands.Besides,Lis et al. (2007) stated that commercial travellers and office workers
have higher prevalence rate for occupational disease.
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67.5% of participants suffered from eye symptoms. Theresearcher noted that more than
half of the participants suffered from eye symptoms.These results are consistent with those
ofShikdar and Al-Kindi (2007) which indicated that major problems reported were
eyestrain for employees who used computers for more than 4 hrs./day, and used office
tables for computers.
Half of the participants had sick leaves last year, 81.0% had a sick leave for two days and
81.4% was for normal diseases. The researcher noted that most of employees had sick
leave last year for normal disease. While employees who had been injured during the work,
the result shows that 18.8% had first aid, 46.9% had a special treatment, 34.4% did not
have any medical intervention, and 83.5% said that the health insurance covered work
injuries. The researcher points out that about 70% of employees who have been exposed to
work injuries did not receive first aid and medical intervention in the workplace. This is
incompatible with Palestinian act number 7 for the year 2000 for personal protection and
prevention methods for workers from the work hazards and occupational diseases and
periodical medical examination of workers.Paltel should train its employees to make first
aid. This is consistent with Priolcar's observation, (2012) which indicated that employers
are required to provide first-aid box, and focus practical aspects of addressing common
medical conditions at the workplace considering the hazards at the workplace.
4.3 Relationship between demographic variables and study domains
T-test and ANOVA wereused to compare themeans of study domains (working
environment,

factors

related

to

the

company,

personal

behaviours

and

practicing,information about work hazards), anddemographic variables of the participants
(age, gender, etc.).
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Table (4.6): Differences between domains of the study and age group of participants
Domains
Working
Environment

Factors related
to the company

Personal
Behaviour and
Practicing

Information
about
Work
Hazards

Age group
Less than 30 Years
From 30 to 39 Years
From 40 to 45 Years
More than 45 Years
Total
Less than 30 Years
From 30 to 39 Years
From 40 to 45 Years
More than 45 Years
Total
Less than 30 Years
From 30 to 39 Years
From 40 to 45 Years
More than 45 Years
Total
Less than 30 Years
From 30 to 39 Years
From 40 to 45 Years
More than 45 Years
Total

No.
45
78
48
35
206
45
78
48
35
206
45
78
48
35
206
45
78
48
35
206

Mean
54.7
34.9
39.8
50.8
43.1
48.4
72.4
76.1
81.5
69.6
38.1
26.7
42.6
60.9
38.7
53.2
60.5
56.5
44.9
55.3

Std
26.6
28.4
32.3
25.5
28.2
31.0
15.0
16.0
19.3
23.4
23.4
21.5
27.1
25.0
26.6
17.2
15.1
18.3
17.1
17.5

F

Sig.

5.135

.0020

22.284

.0010

16.978

.0010

7.415

.0010

4.3.1Differences between domains of the study and age group of participants.
Table 4.6 shows that there are differences between age group and the four domains with
P-value less than 0.05.
The results show that there are statisticallysignificant differences between working
environment and age ofparticipant with less than 30 years old (P-value =0.002), with
higher mean score (54.7). Participants, whose age is more than 45 years, came second with
mean score (50.8).Participants, whose age ranges between 40-45 years,got a mean score
(39.8). Participants,whose age ranges from 30-39 years, came last,according to ANOVA
test and post hoctest (Bonferroni test). The researcher thinks that participants with age
group less than 30 years got thehighestmean. They are the best because they were new
employees in Paltel.They weremore interestedin doing their daily task without complaints
about work pressure andthey felt that the working environment wassuitable for
them.However, working environment affected age participants from 30-39 years the most,
becausework pressure and daily task decrease the participants' interest in working
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environment. The results are consistent withthoseofPunnett (2000) which satated that
workers

with

high

pressure

ignore

ergonomic

principles

in

the

design

of

workplaces.Thiscaused pain and suffering to workers, with adverse financial and
psychosocial impacts, and decreased production quality.
In addition, there are statistically significance differences between factors related to the
company and participant. Those with more than 45 years(P-value= 0.001),with highermean
score 81.5%,followed by those whose ageranges from 40-45 years with mean score
(76.1).The participants from 30-39 years got a mean score of (72.4) and participants less
than 30 years with a mean score of (48.4) according to ANOVA test and post hoctest
(Bonferroni test). The researcher believes that participants with more than 45 years are the
best in thesedomains.Probably, this is attributable to experience andloyaltyinconformingto
procedures of safety and health in PaltelCompany.Moreover,they had special position
inside the work place, and they have a sayin the decision -making process inside the
company.The participants with age group 40-45 years came second, followed
byparticipants with age group 30-39 years who came third.The participants with age group
less than 30 came last. The researcher notes that there is a positive relationship between
years of experience,loyalty, and engagement to safety and health procedures in
PaltelCompany.These results are consistent withthose ofAl-Refaie(2013) which stated that
management commitment for safety interrelationships; harmony, continual improvement,
and employee empowerment significantly affect safety performance of employees with
reward system.Similarly,my result agrees withthat ofHohnen and Hasle (2011) which
stated that increasing awareness of the adverse effects of occupational accidents and
diseases among workers and workplaces has led to increasing enforcement of preventive
measures to reduce risks.
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The results show that there are statistically significance differences between personal
behaviors,practicing, and age participants with more than 45 years (P-value= 0.001) with
higher mean score of (60.9), followed by participants whose age ranges from 40 to 45
years with mean score (42.6).The participants with less than 30 years got a mean score
(38.1), and participants whose age ranges from 30-39,according to ANOVA test and post
hoctest (Bonferroni test).The researcher arguesthat the participants with more than 45 years
are the best for this domain because there are two reasons; the first one is experience in
PaltelCompany alongside with more orientation and loyalty in company.The second one is
that those participants were acting in accordance with the safety and health procedures to
avoid exposure to work related disorders, and they tried to protect their health in
workplace.

However, personal behavior and practicing had the highest impact among

participants with age from 30-39 years. The researcher interpreted that to the assumption
that those participants had decreased interest of working environment with daily task and
work pressure.Theresearcher also noted that in domains (working environment), the causes
was ignoring applying safety and health procedures in their workplace.These results are
computable with that ofAl-Refaie(2013) which indicated that employee improvement,
blameless culture, and employee empowerment significantly affect safety awareness and
safety behavior. Likewise, my finding is consistent with that ofAmponsah-Tawaih and Adu
(2016) which suggested that safety climate significantly correlated positively with safety
behavior and negatively with work pressure .

In addition, there are statistically significant differencesof information about Work
Hazards for the participantswhose age ranged from 30 to 39 years old(P-value= 0.001)
with higher mean score (60.5),followed byparticipants whose age is from 40 to 45 years
with mean score (56.5). The participants with less than 30 years got a mean score (53.2)
and came third. The participants with more than 45 years got a mean score (44.9)according
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to ANOVA test, and post hoctest (Bonferroni test).The researcher interpreted that the best
participants in this domains was those participants with age group form 30-39 years.This is
because they have information about the work hazards but ignore applying these safety
procedures in their workplace. The researcher noted the same thing with the domains of
personal behavior and practicing.The participants with age group more than 45 years came
final. The researcher thinks that they are the best in the two domains but they apply old
procedures for safety and without refreshing these proceduresregarding their information
for safety and health in workplace.The results are compatible with those ofKim et al.,
(2016)which indicated to change safety cultures in both theory and practice at the level of
the workplace; and the role of prevention culture at the national level to deal with new and
emerging work-related health issues as well as traditional occupational diseases in the
rapidly changing work environment.

4.3.2 Differences between domains of the study and gender of participants
Table 4.7 shows that thereare statisticallysignificant differences in the domains of working
environment and factors related to companydue to genderaccording to Independent T Test,
as the P-value is less than 0.05.The working environment has a greater impact on males
with mean score 34.4 than females with mean score 59.9.
Table (4.7): Differences between domains of the study and gender of participants
Domains
Working
Environment
Factors related to
the company
Personal Behavior
and Practicing
Information about
Work Hazards

Gender
Female
Male
Male
Female
Male
Female
Male
Female

No.
136
70
136
70
136
70
136

Mean
34.39
59.9
75.0
59.0
39.7
36.8
54.4

Std
33.0
16.4
18.9
27.5
27.6
24.4
17.6

70

57.2

17.1

59

T

Sig.

6.087

.001

4.899

.001

0.747

.4560

1.124

.2620

The researcher thinks that nature of workplace suits females who have been working inside
office and females have been trying to apply the procedures of safety and health in
working environment. Males have been working inside and outside office with a variety of
working environment, and with ignoring to apply safety and health procedures in working
environment.This leads to increase the effect on males than females.These result are
compatible with those of Kaewthummanukul and Brown (2006) which stated that working
more hours was associated with insufficient physical activity among men, but no
association was found among women.A cause of this difference could be that women may
be forced by other time demands such as family activities, besidesit provides valuable
information that can be used to adapt effective workplace health promotion programs.
Other factors related to company have a great effect on females with a mean score 59 than
males with mean score 75.The researcher deems that males are more loyal to
PaltelCompany, because some of them work in high positions in PaltelCompany and they
are near todecision-making. These results areincompatible with those ofArvidsson (2008)
which stated that Musculoskeletal disorders in demanding computer work had affected
females at higher risk in neck/shoulders/upper back than males.
On the other hand,there are no statistically significant differences in the domains of
personal behaviour and practicing and information about work hazards due to gender. The
researcher assumes that is no relationship between with two last domains attributable to
gender.
4.3.3 Differences between domains of the study and education of participants
ANOVA test was used to compare the differences between the means of domains of the
study (working environment, factors related to the company, personal behaviours and
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practicing, and information about work hazards) and education of participants according to
post hoc test (Bonferroni test).
Table (4.8): Differences between domains of the study and education of participants
Domains
Working
Environment

Factors related
to the company
Personal
Behavior
Practicing

and

Information
about
Work
Hazards

Education
Diploma and less
Bachelor
Higher degree
Total
Diploma and less
Bachelor
Higher degree
Total
Diploma and less
Bachelor
Higher degree
Total
Diploma and less

No.
41
157
8
206
41
157
8
206
41
157
8
206
41

Mean
27.0
47.2
45.1
43.1
77.7
67.0
78.8
69.6
50.0
34.6
61.3
38.7
53.7

Std
32.2
29.3
31.2
30.9
17.9
24.3
18.7
23.4
26.4
25.5
20.5
26.6
19.3

Bachelor
High degree
Total

157
8
206

56.0
50.9
55.3

16.9
18.9
17.5

Table 4.8 shows that there are differences between three domains

F

Sig.

7.398

0.001

4.178

0.017

9.123

0.000

0.561

0.571

namely working

environment, factor related to company and personal behaviour and practicing, due to
education according to ANOVA test and post hoctest (Bonferroni test). The researcher
interpreted that working environment had an effect onparticipantswithDiploma and less
with a mean score (27.2) because they are working without interest and satisfaction
withsuitable working environment during working hours and less information of correct
action of safety and health procedures in working environment.However, participants with
Bachelor degree are the best because they have information for suitable procedures in
safety and health working environment in their workplace.These results arecomputable
with those ofAl-Kindi (2007) which suggested that the major ergonomic shortage was
found in physical design and layout of the workstations, employee postures, work
practices, and training, which leads to hazards in workplace among workers.
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Furthermore,according to ANOVA test and post hoctest (Bonferroni test), the researcher
interpreted that factors related to the company had highest impact on participants who had
Bachelor degree with amean score (67.0) because they ignored the safety and health
procedures at PaltelCompany. Regarding the other items, the best participants regarding
factor related to company are higher degree participants, with highest mean score (78.8)
because those participants are supervisors who improve and follow up the equality of
working with safety and health procedures.These results are consistent with Hogan (2017)
which stated that importance of supervisor support in relation to the prevention and/or
reduction of work-related upper limb pain/discomfort prevalence in employed therapists. It
has been indicated that a lack of support from immediate supervisors along with work or
time pressures are important contributors to WRMSDs, among workers across a range of
industriesaccording to ANOVA test and post hoctest (Bonferroni test).The researcher
hypothesizes thatpersonal behavior and practicing had highest impacton the participants
who had Bachelor certificate witha meanscore of (34.6), because, as we noted that in the
domains (factorrelated to the company), they had higher impact. This reflected
negativelyon personal behavior and practicing.The best for this domain was participants
with higher degree with a mean score of (61.3) because they are the best in the domains
(factorrelated to the company). This reflects positivelyon personal behavior and practicing.
These results are consistent with those ofGoggins et al. (2008) which indicated that
implementing both comprehensive ergonomics programs and individual control measures
reduce WMSDs.These benefits include not only reduced number of injuries and injury
costs, but reduced turnover and absenteeism, and improved product quality.However, there
are no statistically significant differences between information about work hazards and
education of participants.
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4.3.4 Differences between domains of the study and department
ANOVA test was used to compare the differences in means of domains of the
study(working environment, factors related to the company, personal behaviours and
practicing,and information about work hazards) and by department according to post hoc
test (Bonferroni test).
Table (4.9): Differences between domains of the study and department
Domains
Working
Environment

Factors
related to the
company
Personal
Behavior and
Practicing

Information
about Work
Hazards

Department
Commercial
Technical
Administrative
Total
Commercial
Technical
Administrative
Total
Commercial
Technical
Administrative
Total
Commercial

No.
77
57
72
206
77
57
72
206
77
57
72
206
77

Mean
15.2
59.4
60.0
43.1
72.0
65.0
70.5
69.6
34.8
33.2
47.3
38.7
57.0

Std
26.5
21.2
17.5
30.9
21.9
26.4
22.2
23.4
25.6
25.9
26.3
26.6
15.6

Technical

57

56.3

18.3

Administrative

72

52.9

18.6

Total

206

55.3

17.5

F

Sig.

97.261

0.000

1.557

0.213

6.131

0.003

1.128

0.326

Table 4.9 shows that there are statistically significant differences between department and
both of domains (Working Environment and Personal Behaviour and Practicing) with Pvalue less than 0.05.According to ANOVA, test and. post hoctest (Bonferroni test).The
researcher believes that working environment had highest impact on participants who had
been working in commercial department with mean score (15.2), because those
participants were working in pressure and additional work hours to achieve the daily task.
This reflected negatively ondecline in the interest ofsuitable working environment.On the
other hand, the best participants were in the administrative department with highest mean
score (60.0), because those participants wereclose to the management and they were
engaged in decision making in Paltel. This means that they have suitable working
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environment. These results are compatible with Kroemer and Kroemer's (2016) which
stated that ergonomics are practical to the whole organization and directly or indirectly
affect every employee, size and layout of our workspace considering , climate control (
heating, cooling) lighting , seeing, hearing, sounding , design and comfort of workspace
components like chair, and keyboard.

Again, according to ANOVA test and post hoctest (Bonferroni test), personal behavior and
practicing had high impact with mean score (33.2) among technical participants. The
researcher believesthat the case is so because those participants were working outside and
inside office and ignored safety and health procedures, which reflected negatively on their
behavior, and practicing in workplace.However, administrative departments are the best in
this domains with mean score (47.3) because, as we noted, they are the best in the domains
(working environment). This reflects positively on their behavior and practicing in the
workplace.These result are consistent with those ofKroemer and Kroemer (2016) which
proved that organizational behavior and how people act in organization play an important
role in overallsuccess of office ergonomicswhich is measured by improving productivity ,
efficiency, safety and improving equality of human life.

While there are no statistically significant differences between the (Factors related to the
company and Information about Work Hazards) attributable to the department.
4.3.5 Differences between domains of the study and type of work
Analysis of performing Independent T- Test in table (4.10)shows that there are
statisticallysignificantdifferences inthree domains (workingenvironment, personal behavior
and practicing and information about work hazards) attributable to type of work.
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Table (4.10): Differences between domains of the study and type of work
Domains
Working
Environment
Factors related to
the company
Personal
Behaviour
and
Practicing
Information about
Work Hazards

Type of work
Office
Field
Office
Field
Office

No.
141
65
141
65
141

Mean
62.9
60.8
67.5
74.1
41.2

Std
11.9
6.4
25.4
17.6
27.3

Field

65

33.4

24.2

Field
Office

65
141

58.5
53.9

13.3
18.9

T

Sig.

4.686

.0000

1.893

.0600

1.969

.0410

1.751

.0480

According toIndependent T Test results, the researcher thinks that working environment
had highest impact on field participants with a mean score of( 60.8) because of the nature
of their working which requires themtostay 8 hours doing the daily task without being
interested in working environment.On the other hand ,office participants are the best with
mean score (62.9) because they are working, inside office andfind working environment
suitable and interesting.These results are inconsistent with those of de Robles and Kramer
( 2017) which stated that people spend a significant amount of time in buildings with a
heating and cooling and ventilation systems at work . These staff members can fall victim
to allergies, sick building syndrome, or building related illnesses caused by IAQ.To reduce
the health risks of its occupants, IAQ is more important than ever because it can have a
significant impact on productivity, absenteeism, and perhaps insurance premium .
Againaccording toIndependent T Test, the researcher interpreted that personal behavior
and practicing had high impact on field participants with a mean score of (33.4) because
they were working with neglecting the suitable construction in working environment.This
leads to hazards in their behavior and practicing in their work, but the best for this domain
were office participants with a mean score of (41.2) because they are working in suitable
construction and favorable working environment .This reflectspositivelyon their behavior
and practicing .These result are compatible with those of Epstein et al. (2016) which stated
that role of breaks in office workplace for avoiding repetitive strain injury, muscle
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fatigue,excessive sedentary behavior.In addition, being refreshed and relaxed stronglyis
affected by breaks that are too short, and this influenced a person feeling of relaxation and
refreshment at the end of a break.
Againaccording toIndependent T Test, the researcher interpreted for information about
work hazards that office participants had highest impact with a mean score (53.9) because
those participants dealt with rapid technological development devices and used these
without having enough information about their work hazards.These result are consistent
with those of Clemes et al. (2014) which stated regarding world technology at
modernization industry,computer technology has revolutionized the work place and large
proportion of time in sedentary behaviour on both workdays infront of computer,
withgreater sitting time has been associated with increased risk of overweight, obesity,
blood pressure, diabetes and the metabolic syndrome.All- these cause mortality and
cardiovascular disease mortality.
.However, there are no statistically significantdifferences between in domains of factors
related to the company and working environment attributable to type of work.
4.3.6 Differences between domains of the study and years of experience of
participants
ANOVA test was used to compare the differences in the means of the domains of the
study(working environment, factors related to the company, personal behaviors and
practicing, andinformation about work hazards) and years of experience of participants
according to post hoc test (Bonferroni test).
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Table (4.11): Differences between domains of the study and years of experience of
participants.
Domains
Working
Environment

Factors related
to the company
Personal
Behaviour
Practicing

and

Information
about
Work
Hazards

Experience
From 2 to 5 years
From 6 to 10 years
More than 10 Years
Total
From 2 to 5 years
From 6 to 10 years
More than 10 Years
Total
From 2 to 5 years
From 6 to 10 years
More than 10 Years
Total
From 2 to 5 years
From 6 to 10 years
More than 10 Years
Total

No.
56
62
88
206
56
62
88
206
56
62
88
206
56
62
88
206

Mean
49.1
35.4
44.6
43.1
52.5
72.5
78.4
69.6
35.6
21.2
53.0
38.7
56.8
61.1
50.4
55.3

Std
24.5
35.2
30.6
30.9
29.3
11.4
19.5
23.4
23.4
15.1
26.9
26.6
17.1
12.1
19.5
17.5

F

Sig.

3.157

0.045

27.264

0.000

35.586

0.000

7.470

0.001

Table 4.11 shows that there were statisticallysignificant differences between the mean
scores of four domains attributable to years of experience asP-value was less was than
0.05.
According to ANOVA test and post hoctest ,the researcher sees that working environment
had the highest impact on the participants with 6-10 years of experience with a mean score
(35.4) because those participants with daily task and work pressure achieved the task with
decline in interest in suitable construction working environment.However, participants
with years of experience from 2- 5 years were the best in this domains with a mean score
(49.1) because those participants were newlyrecruited, also having freshinformation about
the construction of suitable working environment and they demand it from
Paltel.Theseresults arecompatible with those ofMcLain and Jarrell (2007) which indicated
that perceived compatibility of safety and production demands has a positive impact on
safe work behaviour and reduced the intervention of safety hazards to performing their
tasks.This is an additional benefit in case of compatibility with safe working
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behaviour;therefore, such findings indicated that managers should pay attention to
compatibility of safety.
According to ANOVA test and post hoctest,the researcher affirms that factors related to the
company had the highest impact among participants with years of experience from 2-5
years.Therefore, the researcher notes that those participants, as mentioned above,were
newlyrecruited, and PaltelCompany is more concerned with experienced employees to
achieve quality task. Theparticipants with more than 10 years were the best in this domain
with a mean score (78.4) because, as we noted, there was a relationship between years of
experience and commitment to of construction of safety and health among
employees.Those participants with high positions in Paltel support the management in
it.These result are consistent with those ofRosu et al. (2015) which mention that the role
of employers is to adopt of OSHA regulation regarding PPE . Employers have basic
duties concerning the provision and use of PPE at work .On the other hand, anyone using
PPE must be trained and instructed onhow to use it properly and the employer must make
sure theydo this and anyone using PPE should be aware of why it is needed, and the
importanceof using it in workplace.
Again, according to ANOVA test and post hoctest, the researcher believes that personal
behaviour and practicing had a highest impact on the participants with 6-10 years of
experience with a mean score (21.2) because they are as we noted that in the domains
regarding working environment ,had a decline in interest in suitable construction of their
workplace . That reflected negatively on their personal behaviors and practicing.
However,participants with more than 10 years of experience were the best witha mean
score (53.0) because those participants were in high positionsand were involved in
decision-making.They were also the best in the domain (factors related to the
company).This reflected positivelyon their personal behaviors and practicing.These results
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are compatible withthose of Amponsah-Tawaih and Adu (2016) which stated that
management commitment to safety moderates the relationship between work pressure and
safety behavior.When employees perceive safety communication, safety systems and get
training to be positive, they seem to comply with safety rules and procedures than those
voluntarily participate in safety activities.
Finally, according to ANOVA test and post hoctest , the researcher interpreted that
information about work hazards had highest impact among participants more than 10 years
of experience with a mean score (50.4) because those participants were not oriented
towards informationabout the work hazards.On the other hand,, the participants from 6-10
years were the best for this domain with a mean score (61.1) because those participants
have information about the hazards in their workplace but with daily task and pressure of
the work , they lack the interest in suitable safety construction in their work place .This
leads to hazards in their personal behaviors and practicing as we noted in the above of the
two domains (working environment and personalbehaviors and practicing). These results
are compatible with those ofKim et al. (2016) which observed traditional occupational
diseases in the rapidly changing work environment, the incidence of occupational injuries
and diseases associated with industrialization. Occupational injuries and diseases being
minimal leads to increased interest in health and safety management systems.
Legal and institutional framework in Paltel company:
Procedures for the licensing of communications and information technology professions
and mail from ministry of telecommunication company, To the legal entity responsible for
the issuance or exemption of licenses under the Telecommunications Law.
Paltel have ISO 9000:2000 and ISO 14000 for protect the environment and have terms of
safety and health professional for work condition . It has been working very hard to train
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the company staff on all modern developments in their field and upgrade behavioural
competencies and skills they need to accomplish their work. Therefore, it offers them
many advantages, such as incentives, provident fund, social solidarity fund and health
insurance for the employees and their families, and medical care fund in addition provide
first aid box or more with its material in the workplace and the first aid box away from any
source of danger, fire extinguishers, personal protection and prevention methods for
workers from the work hazards and occupational diseases, and personal protective.
equipment to employees whose working outside office, and have medical periodical
medical examination of workers.
Finally, when we compare our results with legal and institutional framework in Paltel
Company we noted that many employees had ignored safety behaviors and ergonomics.
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Chapter 5: Conclusion and recommendations

5.1 Conclusion
This study is conducted for socio-demographic characteristics of Paltel employees and the
work-related risks. In addition, the study explored the relationship between demographic
variables and study domains (working environment, factors related to the company,
personal behaviors and practicing, and information about work hazards( and the prevalence
of risk. The main results indicatedthat working environment (physical hazards) more than
half of employees use suitable computers in their work. Also almost all employees are
working inside office and outside office are satisfied with furniture design. For lighting,
more than half of employees were satisfied with lighting while the majority of employees
complain about noise and it affected their work. On the other hand, employees believed
that ventilation was adequate. Nearly two-thirds of employees had enough time to take rest
at work while more than half of them said that the rest was not enough in comparison with
working hours. In addition, rest place was not healthy and was unsuitable and the
participantsdid not have enough time at lunch break. Furthermore, more than half did not
carry heavy supportive tools and nearly all of them did not extra muscles effort during
working hours. While the work assignment required more energy in work pressure and
tasks that require extra hours to be achieved.
Regarding organization hazards, we noted that almost all employees had safety prevention
procedures and mostly in the form of instructions. However, these were not apparent in the
all company sites, and more than half of themwere trained for using safety and prevention
tools. The tools provided were suitable for requirement for safety and prevention
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procedures. On the other side, less than half of employees had not special supervisors for
safety and health. Besides, most employees are satisfied for being informed about any
communicable diseases during epidemics. As well as, the company polices and safety
procedures commensurate with the needs of the employees and periodical examination.
The company provided to itsemployees with suitable tools for prevention procedures to
avoid the hazards in their work.
Regarding personal hazards and practicing, less than a quarter of the employees were
smokers and they smoked during working hours and half of them did not consider the
prevention and safety procedures during smoking. A small percentage of the employees
practiced sports. In addition, fewer employees hada chronic disease of some sort mainly
being hypertension. Approximately, 70% of employees had not information about
professional and health safety services.Besides, more than half of employees had not
information about the work risk. In addition, fewer employees had training courses to
know how to deal with equipment safely at work. Also, staff members did not receive
training in first aids, using fire extinguisher, and personal equipment. When it comes to
office workers, they were not applying proper practice from sitting straight on the chair,
using the mouse, keeping the distance from screen computer and adjustment to the weather
factors during work hours. However, almost all employees reported to the company any
risks they founditeasy to report and follow up by the company.
The last domain, prevalence rate, indicated a half percentage of participants suffered from
sleeping disorders and it was related to the current work. Additionally, results showedthat
the highest prevalence rate among employees was back pain, and the second prevalence
rate were head and neck pain. The third prevalence rate was shoulders pain. In addition,
more than half of the employees suffered from eye symptoms. When it comes to injuries
during work hours, fewer employees received first aid, and the others received special
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treatment and any medical attention what so ever and health insurance covered working
injuries.
This study provided empirical evidenceabout the relationship between study domains
(working environment, factors related to the company, personal behaviors and practicing,
and information about work hazards) and demographic variables of the participants. It is
noteworthy; working environment (physical hazards) had differences with all demographic
variables.It affected the employees related to different demographic variables (age from
30-39 years, gender since it had a stronger effect on males rather than females, education diploma or less, commercial departments, field work and experience – 6-10 years) .
For the second domain, namely the factors related to the company, the results indicated
there was a positive relationship between age group and their loyalty to safety and health
procedures in PaltelCompany. These had a more negativeinfluence on females rather than
males. They also had ahigher impact on employees with bachelor degree and less
experienced ones. On the other hand, type of work and technical departments did not
record any effect on employees.
The third domain, personal behavior and practicing, had varyingdifferences on the five of
demographic variables. Firstly, employees aged from 30-39 years were affected negatively.
Secondly, bachelor employees were highly influenced.Thirdly, technical department
occupied the highest percentage, and so did the fieldof employees and those with 6-10
years' experience. However, concerning gender no effect was recorded.
For the last domain, information about work hazards had the highest impact on three
demographic variables related to employees who are; aged more than 45 years,
experienced more than 10 years and those who were at office. On the other side, no
significant effect was observed related to gender, education, and department.
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Finally, working environment and personal behavior and practicing had the highest impact
on workplace at Paltel Company.

5.2 Recommendations
Based on the study analysis, results and conclusions, following recommendations are
suggested:
1- Establishment of work environment monitoring system and related follow up
programs.
2- Implementation of continuous training courses and programs to employees for
safety and health procedures at work.
3- Creation of national guidelines for occupational safety and health.
4- Training supervisors to identifyand early intervene to prevent the ergonomics
disorders.
5- Enhancement of safety and health cultureamong employees and highlighting how
these reflect on their performance.
6- Encouraging employees for practicing sports to be healthier.

5.3 Recommendation for further research
1- Future studies should be conducted to compare the results of this study with other
researches in the West bank branches.
2- A research about causes and differences of sick leaves among employees of Patel
Company.
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Annex (1)
Branches centre at Paltel Company in GG
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Annex (2)
Study Activity Timetable
Activity

Proposal writing
Proposal
month

Duration

3/207

4

5

6

1 month

defence 1 month

and approval
Expert committee 1 month
month
check for validity
of instruments
Pilot Study

2 weeks

Modifications

2 weeks

Data Collection

1 month

Data Entry

2 months

Data Analysis

3 months

Research writing

3 months
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7

8

9

10

11

12

1/2018

2

Annex 3: Online sample size calculator

What margin of error can you accept?

5

%

5% is a common choice

What confidence level do you need?

95

%

Typical choices are 90%, 95%, or 99%

What is the population size?

50

%

Leave this as 50%

Your recommended sample size is

The confidence level is the amount of uncertainty you can tolerate. Suppose that you
have 20 yes-no questions in your survey. With a confidence level of 95%, you would
expect that for one of the questions (1 in 20), the percentage of people who
answer yes would be more than the margin of error away from the true answer. The
true answer is the percentage you would get if you exhaustively interviewed
everyone.
Higher confidence level requires a larger sample size.
How many people are there to choose your random sample from? The sample size
does not change much for populations larger than 20,000.

409

If you don't know, use 20000
What is the response distribution?

The margin of error is the amount of error that you can tolerate. If 90% of
respondents answer yes, while 10% answer no, you may be able to tolerate a larger
amount of error than if the respondents are split 50-50 or 45-55.
Lower margin of error requires a larger sample size.

199

For each question, what do you expect the results will be? If the sample is skewed
highly one-way or the other, the population probably is, too. If you do not know,
use 50%, which gives the largest sample size. See below under More
information if this is confusing.
This is the minimum recommended size of your survey. If you create a sample of
this many people and get responses from everyone, you're more likely to get a
correct answer than you would from a large
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Annex No: 4
displays accident statistics over time in the construction industry in Hong
Kong from 1986 to 2013
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Annex No: 5
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Annex
:6
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Annex :7 Academic managerial and approval
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Annex :8
Email form Academic and managerial approval
From: WafaaHasouneh
Sent: Tuesday, September 26, 2017 8:40 AM
To: WafaAlZaiem<wafa.zaiem@Paltel.ps>; Mahmoud
;>Qumsan<Mahmoud.Qumsan@paltel.ps>; HusamZaqut<Husam.Zaqut@paltel.ps
>RaedaAlKhaldi<raeda.khaldi@Paltel.ps
رابط اإلستبانة Subject: FW: FW:
السالم علٌكم
زمالئً األعزاء رابط االستبانه المرفق
ٌرجى تعبئته ولكم جزٌل الشكر واالمتنان
عبر الجوال ٌتم التعبئها والدخول علً احد الروابط ادناه
وفاء حسونه
استبانة حول أمان ومخاطر العمل فً بٌئة العمل الخاصة بشركــــــة االتصاالت الفلسطٌنٌة فً قطاع غزه

التأكٌد على تعبئة االستبانة عبر الرابط ادنا
ٌتم فتح الرابط بشرط وجود االنترنت
ممكن الذي ال ٌستطًععبر النت ابالغً لكً ارسله له عبر اٌمٌله الشخصً على الفٌس بوك مثال
وشكرا
From: HusamZaqut
Sent: Sunday, September 24, 2017 8:54 AM
>To: SadiNassar<Sadi.Nassar@paltel.ps
;>Cc: Mustafa Mhanna<mustafa.mhanna@Paltel.ps
;>MazenSroor<mazen.srour@Paltel.ps>; Shaker AbuAjwah<Shaker.AbuAjwah@paltel.ps
>ManalSkaik<manal.skaik@Paltel.ps>; WafaMousa<wafa.mousa@Paltel.ps
رابط اإلستبانة Subject: FW:
صباح الخٌر:
ٌرجى مساعدة الزمٌلة وفاء فً تعمٌم الرابط على موظفٌكم لتعبئة االستبٌان وسٌتم أٌضا تزودٌكم بنسخ ورقة للموظفٌن
الذٌن ال ٌستطٌعوا الدخول الى الرابط
نرجو مساعدتها و تعمٌمه على جمٌع موظفٌكم
مع الشكر
استبانة حول أمان ومخاطر العمل فً بٌئة العمل الخاصة بشركــــــة االتصاالت الفلسطٌنٌة فً قطاع غزه

استبانة حول أمان ومخاطر العمل فً بٌئة العماللخاصة
بشركــــــة االتصاالت ا...
ححٍٔ ٗبعذ ّ ,ب اىببحثتٗ /ربء احَذ حسّ٘ٔ  -قً٘ بئجشاء دساست بعْ٘اُ :اٍبُ ٍٗخبطش
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رحٝ ٚ٤ثؼذ،
أٗب اُجبحضخٝ /كبء احٔذ حغٗٞخ -أه ّٞثاعشاء دساعخ ثؼ٘ٞإ:

أٍبُ ٍٗخبطش اىعَو رً بٍئة اىعَو اىخبصت بششمت ببىخو رً قطبع غضة
ٗشعِٓ ٞئ االعزجبٗخ اُز ٢رجحش ك ٢أٓبٕ ٓٝخبطش اُؼَٔ ك ٢ث٤ئخ اُؼَٔ اُخبصخ ثششًــــــخ االرصبالد
اُلِغط٤٘٤خ كٓ ٢حبكظبد هطبع ؿضٝ ،ٙاُز ٢رٜذف ُزحغ ٖ٤ث٤ئخ اُؼَٔ ٝعالٓـخ أُٞظلٝ ٖ٤روِ َ٤اُزٌِلخ
اُز ٢رزحِٜٔب ششًخ االرصبالد ٖٓ رٌبُ٤ق اُزبٓ ٖ٤اُصحٝ ٢ص٣بدح اإلٗزبع٤خ.
ٓغ اُؼِْ ٓ ٢ٛزطِت ُِحصــــ ٍٞػِ ٠دسعخ أُبعغز٤ش ك ٢اُصحـــح اُؼبٓــخ ٓغـبس اإلداسح اُصح٤خ
ٖٓ عبٓؼخ اُوذط –اثٞد٣ظ.
ارطِغ ُٔشبسًزٌْ ك ٢ارٔبّ ٛز ٙاُذساعخ ٣ ُٖٝزشرت ػِٓ ٠شبسًزٌْ كٜ٤ب أ ١اُزضآبد أًضش ٖٓ اُٞهذ
اُالصّ ُزؼجئخ االعزج٤بٕٝ ،عزٌ ٕٞعٔ٤غ أُؼِٓٞبد ُِـشض اُجحض ٢كوظ.
ٓالحظخ- :

غٍش ٍطي٘ة مخببٔ اسٌ اىَشبسك رً االسخببّت
شبًش ٖ٣حغٖ رؼب،ٌْٗٝ
اُجبحضخ
ٝكبء حغٗٞخ
0592220758
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Annex 10
)Self –Administered Questionnaire (Arabic Copy
ٗال- :اىَعيٍ٘بث اىشخصٍت:
 -1اُؼٔش ثبُغ٘ٞاد .........................................
 -2اُغ٘ظ:
أٗض٠
رًش
ؿ٤ش
ٓزضٝط/ح
 -3اُحبُخ االعزٔبػ٤خ:
ٓزضٝط/ح
دثِّٞ
صبٗ٣ٞخ
 -4ع٘ٞاد اُزؼِ:ْ٤
ػبٓخ
ك٘٤خ
رغبس٣خ
 -5اُذائشح اُز ٢رؼَٔ ثٜب:

أسَٓ

ٓطِن

ثٌبُٞسٞ٣ط

ٓبعغز٤ش

دًزٞساٙ

اداس٣خ

 -6طج٤ؼخ اُؼَٔ:

ٌٓزج٢

ٓ٤ذاٗ(٢خبسط أٌُبرت)

 -7ػذدع٘ٞاد اُخجش ٙك٢
ثبُزَ:

-2
5ع٘ٞاد

 10-6ع٘ٞاد

اًضش ٖٓ 10ع٘ٞاد

ثبٍّبّ٘ :اع ٍخبطش اىعَو- :
-1بٍئت اىعَو- :
 َٛ -8طج٤ؼخ ػِٔي رزطِت
اُؼَٔ ػِ ٠أعٜضح ٝأدٝاد
ٓغبػذح؟

ٗؼْ

ال

-9ارا ًبٕ اُغٞاة ٗؼْ،
حذد.................. ١/

عٜبص
ًٔجٞ٤رش/الثزٞة

أدٝاد ٓغبػذ ٙك ٢اُؼَٔ
العشاء كحص ٝرشً٤ت
اُٜبرق ٝاالٗزشٗذ.

* إرا مْج حعَو ٍٍذاًّ اّخقو
ىيسؤاه سقٌ 12
-10ئرا ً٘ذ رغزخذّ عٜبص
ًٔجٞ٤رش/ال ثزٞة ٘ٓ ٞٛ َٛبعت
ُِؼَٔ؟

ال

ٗؼْ
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-11ئرا ً٘ذ رؼَٔ ٌٓزج َٛ ٢رصْٔ٤
اصبس اُؼَٔ ٓ٘بعت ُي؟

ٗؼْ

ال

 -12ئرا ً٘ذ رغزخذّ أدٝاد ٓغبػذح
أخش ٟك ٢اُؼَٔ ٘ٓ ٢ٛ َٛبعجٚ
ُِؼَٔ؟

ٗؼْ

ال

 َٛ -13دسعخ اإلضبءح كٌٓ ٢بٕ
اُؼَٔ ٓ٘بعجُ ٚي؟

ٗؼْ

ال

ٞ٣ َٛ -14عذ ضٞضبء كٌٓ ٢بٕ
اُؼَٔ؟

ٗؼْ

ال

 -15ارا ًبٕ اُغٞاة ٗؼْ ٍ ٙ ,دسعخ
اُضٞضبء رإصش ػِ ٠اُؼَٔ؟

ٗؼْ

ال

اُ ٠حذ ٓب

 َٛ -16دسعبد اُز٣ٜٞخ ٓ٘بعجخ
ُِؼَٔ؟

ٗؼْ

ال

اُ ٠حذ ٓب

ٞ٣ َٛ -17عذ ٝهذ ساحخ ًبك ٚ٤اص٘بء
اُؼَٔ؟

ٗؼْ

ال

 -18ئرا ًبٕ اُغٞاة ٗؼْ َٛ ،رٌل٢
كزشح اُشاحخ ٓوبثَ ػذد عبػبد
اُؼَٔ؟

ٗؼْ

ال

 َٛ -19أٌُبٕ اُز ١روض ٢ك ٚ٤كزشح
اُشاحخ ٓالئْ صح٤ب؟

ٗؼْ

ال

ٞ٣ َٛ -20عذ ٌٓبٕ ٓالئْ صح٤ب
ٌُ ٢رز٘ب ١/ٍٝطؼبٓي اص٘بء اُؼَٔ؟

ٗؼْ

ال

ٞ٣ َٛ -21عذ ٝهذ ًبك٢ٌُ ٢
رز٘ب ١/ٍٝطؼبٓي اص٘بء اُؼَٔ؟

ٗؼْ

ال

 َٛ --22طج٤ؼخ اُؼَٔ رزطِت ٓ٘ي
حَٔ أدٝاد ػَٔ ٓغبػذح صوِ٤خ؟

ٗؼْ

ال

 -23ئرا ًبٕ اُغٞاة ٗؼْ٣ َٛ ،إد١
حِٔي ألدٝاد اُؼَٔ ٓشبًَ صح٤خ؟

ٗؼْ

ال

 َٛ -24طج٤ؼخ ػِٔي رزطِت ٓ٘ي
ثزٍ عٜذ ػضِ ٢ئضبك ٢خالٍ
عبػبد اُذٝاّ؟

ٗؼْ

ال

 َٛ -25رؼزوذ  ١/ثإٔ ٜٓٔبد اُؼَٔ
اُز ٢رٌِق ١/ثٜب أًضش ٖٓ طبهزي
ثبُؼَٔ؟

ٗؼْ

ال
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اُ ٠حذ ٓب

اُ ٠حذ ٓب

أح٤بٗب

اُ ٠حذ ٓب

ثغجت ٗوص
االٌٓبٗ٤بد
أُبد٣خ ٝاُجشش٣خ

 .--26ئرا ًبٕ اُغٞاة ٗؼْ ،اخزش١/
اُغجت.....................

ٗؼْ

 َٛ -27طج٤ؼخ ػَٔ رزطِت ٓ٘ي
اُؼَٔ ُغبػبد ئضبك٤خ ُزحو٤ن
اٛذاف اُؼَٔ؟

ثغجت ٗوص
اُخجشح
ٝاُزذس٣ت

ثغجت
ضـظ
اُؼَٔ

ال

أح٤بٗب

عجت آخش
ارًش......

-2ع٘اٍيخخعيق ببىششمت

ٞ٣ َٛ -28عذ ُذ ٌْ٣ئعشاءاد
ُِغالٓخ ٝاُٞهب٣خ ك ٢اُؼَٔ؟

ٗؼْ

ال

أح٤بٗب

--29ئرا ًبٕ اُغٞاة ٗؼْ،
حذد االعشاءاد أُزجؼخ:

رؼِٔ٤بد

ٗششاد

ثشٝرًٞٞالد
ٓزلن ػِٜ٤ب

 َٛ -30اُزؼِٔ٤بد اُخبصخ
ثبُغالٓخ ٝاُصحخ أُ٤ٜ٘خ
ظبٛشٓٝ ٙؼِو ٚكٓ ًَ ٢وش
ٖٓ ٓوشاد اُششًخ؟

ٗؼْ

ال

 َٛ -31رْ رذس٣جي ػِ٠
اعزخذاّ أدٝاد اُغالٓخ
ٝاُٞهب٣خ؟

ٗؼْ

ال

 َٛ -32األدٝاد أُغزخذٓخ
كٓ ٢غبٍ ػِٔي ر٘بعت
ٓزطِجبد ٝئعشاءاد اُغالٓخ
ٝاُٞهب٣خ؟

ٗؼْ

ال

 َٛ -33رظٜش اُششًخ أ١
اٛزٔبّ ٗح ٞاُغالٓخ ك٢
اُؼَٔ؟

ٗؼْ

ال

ٞ٣ َٛ -34عذ ٓششف
ُِغالٓخ أُ٤ٜ٘خ ك ٢اُششًخ؟

ٗؼْ

ال

٣ َٛ -35زْ اسعبٍ ٗششاد
رٞػ ٚ٤ػ٘ذ اٗزشبس ٝثبء ٓؼٖ٤
ٓؼذ١؟

ٗؼْ

ال

 َٛ -36رشاػ ٢اُغ٤بعبد
ٝئعشاءاد اُغالٓخ داخَ
اُششًخ حبعبد أُٞظلٖ٤؟

ٗؼْ

ال
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دٝساد

ؿ٤ش رُي
حذد.....١/

 َٛ -37رو ّٞاُششًخ ثؼَٔ
كحص طج ٢دٝسُِ ١ؼبِٖٓ٤؟

ٗؼْ

ال

ٜٓ َٛ -38بّ اُؼَٔ اُ٤ٓٞ٤خ
ٓز٘بعجخ ٓغ ئعشاءاد اُغالٓخ
اُصح٤خ؟

ٗؼْ

ال

 َٛ -39اُششًخ رلشض ػِ٠
أُٞظل ٖ٤ر٘٣ٞغ ٜٓبّ اُؼَٔ؟

ٗؼْ

ال

٣ َٛ -40زْ ٓزبثؼخ أُٞظلٖ٤
ٖٓ هجَ ٓخزصُِ ٖ٤غالٓخ
أُ٤ٜ٘خ ُٔؼشكخ ٓذ ٟرطج٤ن
أُٞظل ٖ٤إلعشاءاد
ٝثشٝرًٞٞالد اُغالٓخ
اُصح٤خ ٝأُ٤ٜ٘خ؟

ٗؼْ

ال

 َٛ -41رٞكش اُششًخ
االحز٤بطبد ٝاُزذاث٤ش أُالئٔخ
ُِٞهب٣خ ٖٓ اخطبس األدٝاد
أُغزخذٓخ ك ٢اُؼَٔ؟

ٗؼْ

ال

أح٤بٗب

-3اىسي٘ك اىشخصً ٍَٗبسست إجشاءاث اىسالٍت ٗاى٘قبٌت ٍِ
ٕ -42و رذخٖ١/؟

ٗؼْ

قبو اىَ٘ظفٍِ- :

ال

*ارا مبُ اىج٘اة ال اّخقو
ىيسؤاه سقٌ 46

 ًْ -43ػذد اُغغبئش
اُز ٢رذخٜ٘ب ٤ٓٞ٣ب؟
 َٛ -44رذخٖ ١/أص٘بء
اُؼَٔ؟

5-2

10-6

ٗؼْ

ال

ٗؼْ

 َٛ -45رشاػ٢
ئعشاءاد اُغالٓخ
ٝاُٞهب٣خ أص٘بء اُزذخٖ٤؟

ال

 َٛ -46رٔبسط١/
اُش٣بضخ ثشٌَ ٓ٘زظْ؟

ٗؼْ

ال

 َٛ -47رؼبٖٗٓ ٢
أٓشاض ٓضٓ٘خ؟

ٗؼْ

ال

 -48ئرا ًبٕ اُغٞاة

اًضش ٖٓ 10

عٌش١

اُ ٠حذ ٓب

عٌش١

ضـظ
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أصٓخ

آشاض

ٓشض

ٝضـظ

ٗؼْ ،اخزبسٞٗ ١/ع
أُشض؟
ُ َٛ -49ذ٣ي١/
ٓؼِٓٞبد ػٖ اُغالٓخ
ٝاُصحخ أُ٤ٜ٘خ
ٝخذٓبرٜب؟

ٗؼْ

ال

ُ َٛ-50ذ٣ي١/
ٓؼِٓٞبد ػٖ ٓخبطش
أُٜ٘خ اُز ٢رؼَٔ ثٜب؟

ٗؼْ

ال

 -51ئرا ًبٕ اُغٞاة
ٗؼْ َٛ ،رؼشف ١/طشم
اُٞهب٣خ ٜٓ٘ب؟

ٗؼْ

ال

 َٛ-52حصِذ ػِ٠
دٝساد رذس٣ج٤خ حٍٞ
اعزخذاّ األعٜضح ُزأد٣خ
اُؼَٔ ثأٓبٕ؟

ٗؼْ

ال

 َٛ -53رو ّٞثزطج٤ن
ٗششاد اُزٞػ٤خ
ٝاسشبداد اُغالٓخ
ُزلبدٓ ١خبطش اُؼَٔ؟

ٗؼْ

ال

 َٛ -54رِو٤ذ أ١
رذس٣ت ػِٜٓ ٠بساد
اإلعؼبكبد األ٤ُٝخ؟

ٗؼْ

ال

٣ َٛ -55زٞكش كٌٓ ٢بٕ
اُؼَٔ ٝعبئَ اإلعؼبف
اُطج ٢أُضٝدح ثٔزطِجبد
اإلعؼبف اُصبُحخ
ُالعزؼٔبٍ؟

ٗؼْ

ال

 َٛ -56رِو٤ذ أ١
رذس٣ت ػِ ٠اعزؼٔبٍ
طلب٣خ اُحش٣ن؟

ٗؼْ

ال

 َٛ -57رو ّٞثبعزخذاّ
ٓؼذاد اُٞهب٣خ اُشخص٤خ
ثبعزٔشاس اص٘بء عبػبد
اُؼَٔ؟

ٗؼْ

ال

 -58ئرا ً٘ذ رؼَٔ
ٌٓزج َٛ ٢رطجن ١/
أُٔبسعبد اُصح٤حخ ٖٓ
ح٤ش اُغِٞط اُصح٤ح
ػِ ٠اٌُشع٢؟

ٗؼْ

ال

أح٤بٗب
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ًِ٠

آخش
ارًش\١

* إرا مبُ ٍجبه عَيل
ٍٍذاًّ اّخقو ىيسؤاه سقٌ
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 َٛ -59رطجن
أُٔبسعبد اُصح٤حخ ٖٓ
ح٤ش اعزخذاّ أُبٝط؟
 َٛ -60رطجن
أُٔبسعبد اُصح٤حخ ٖٓ
ح٤ش ارغب ٙاُ٘ظش
ٓٝغبكخ اُجؼذ ػٖ شبشخ
عٜبص أٌُجٞ٤رش؟

ٗؼْ

ال

ٗؼْ

ال

 -61ارا ً٘ذ رؼَٔ
ٌٓزج َٛ, ٢رطجن١/
أُٔبسعبد اُصح٤حخ ٖٓ
ح٤ش ضجظ اُؼٞآَ
اُغ٣ٞخ؟
 -62ئرا ً٘ذ رؼَٔ
ٓ٤ذاٗ َٛ ،٢رطجن
أُٔبسعبد اُصح٤حخ ك٢
حَٔ األدٝاد أُغبػذح
ك ٢ئعشاءاد اُؼَٔ؟
 َٛ -63رو ١/ّٞثاثالؽ
اُششًخ ػٖ أ ١خطش هذ
٣حذس أٝحذد ك٢
ٓوشارٜب؟
 -64ئرا ًبٗذ االعبثخ
ٗؼْ٣ َٛ ،زْ اُزجِ٤ؾ ػٖ
اُخطش ثغُٜٚٞ؟
ٞ٣ َٛ -65عذ ٓزبثؼخ
ح ٍٞاُخطش اُز ١رْ
اُزجِ٤ؾ ػ٘ٚ؟

ٗؼْ

ال

أح٤بٗب

ٗؼْ

ال

أح٤بٗب

ٗؼْ

ال

أح٤بٗب

ٗؼْ

ال

ٗؼْ

ال

ثبىثبٍ :عيٍ٘بث اىخعشض ىَخبطش اىَْٖت
 َٛ -66رو ١/ ّٞثؼذ

ٗؼْ

ال
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اٗزٜبء عبػبد اُذٝاّ
اُشعٔ ٢ثأٗشطخ رإد١
اُ ٠االعٜبد ٝاالػ٤بء؟
 َٛ -67رؼبٗ ٖٓ ٢ػذّ
اٗزظبّ اُ٘ ّٞثؼذ اُؼَٔ؟

ٗؼْ

ال

 -68ارا ًبٕ اُغٞاة ٗؼْ،
 َٛرؼزوذ ١/إ عججٚ
اُؼَٔ اُحبُ٢؟

ٗؼْ

ال

 َٛ -69رؼبٖٗٓ ٢
أػشاض ٓشض٤خ ثغجت
اُؼَٔ ك ٢اُششًخ؟

ٗؼْ

ال

أح٤بٗب

ارا ًبٕ ُذ٣ي أٛ ٖٓ ١ز ٙاالػشاض آأل ١/اُوبئٔخ ث٘ؼْ/ال

 -70اُشأط ٝاُشهجخ

ٗؼْ

ال

 -71األًزبف

ٗؼْ

ال

-72اُظٜش

ٗؼْ

ال

-73اُطشاف اُؼِ٣ٞخ

ٗؼْ

ال

-74األطشاف اُغلِ٤خ

ٗؼْ

ال

-75اُحٞض

ٗؼْ

ال

 َٛ-76رشٌ ٖٓ ٞآالّ ك٢
اُؼ ٖ٤آ ٝشبًَ ك٢
اُ٘ظش أ ٝثؼذ اُؼَٔ؟

ٗؼْ

ال

 َٛ-77حصِذ ػِ٠
اعبصح ٓشض٤خ؟

ٗؼْ

ال

 -78ئرا ًبٕ اُغٞاة
ٗؼًْ ًْ ،بٕ ػذد األ٣بّ؟

ٓٞ٣بٕ

صالصخ ا٣بّ كبًضش

ٓ -79برا ًبٕ عجت
االعبصح؟

ثغجت االصبثخ

ثغجت ٓشض ٓ٢ٜ٘

ثغجت ٓشض ػبد١

 -80ئرا ً٘ذ رؼشضذ
اُ ٠اصبثخ ثغجت اُؼَٔ،
ٓبرا ًبٕ االعشاء أُزخز
ثؼذ االصبثخ ٓجبششح؟

رِو٤ذ١/
اعؼبف أ ٢ُٝك٢
ٌٓبٕ اُؼَٔ

رِو٤ذ ١/ػالط ٖٓ
ٓزخصص

ُْ أرِو ٠أ ١اعشاء
طج٢

 َٛ -81اُزأٓ ٖ٤اُصح٢

ٗؼْ

ال
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 اصبثبد اُؼَٔ؟٢ـط٣
.

Annex 11
Explanatory Letter (English Copy)

Workplace safety Hazards at Paltel Company in Gaza Governorates
Greetings,
Iam the researcher Wafaa A. Hassonah. I am conducting a study entitled

Workplace safety Hazards at Paltel Company in Gaza Governorates

Kindly fill in the questionnaire related to the above-mentionedstudy, which aims at
improving the working place environment, the safety of the employees and reducing the
costs borne by the company in relation to health insurance aiming as well at increasing
productivity.
The questionnaire is a requirement for receiving a master's degree in health management –
health management track – ALQuds University.
I look forward to your participation to support the completion of the study. Your
participation will not have any obligations more than giving a time to fill in the
questionnaire. The information will be only used for research purposes.

Note: The name of the participant is not required
Thank you for your cooperation,

Researcher
WafaaHassonah
0592220758
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Annex 12
Self –Administered Questionnaire (English copy)
First: Personal Information
1. Age:
2. Sex: Male
Female
3. Marital Status: Married
not married
Divorced
Widow/widower
4. Education: High school
Diploma
B.A
Master
PhD
5. Department: Commercial
Technical
Administrative
6. Type of Work: Office
Field
7. Years of Experience: 2-5 years
6-10 years
11 years and more
Second: Type of Work Hazards
1. Physical Working Environment
8. Does your work need you to work on
equipment and supportive tools?

Yes
No

9. If the answer was Yes, define…….

Computer/laptop
Supportive tools at work to help
examine and install the phone and
internet

If your work is a field work, move to
question 12
10. If you use a computer/laptop, is it
suitable for your work?

Yes
No

11. If you do office work, is the furniture
design suitable for you?

Yes
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No
Yes

12. If you use other supportive tools at
work, are they suitable for you?

No
Yes

13. Is the light in your working environment
suitable for you?

No
To some extent
Yes

14. Is there noise in your working
environment?

No
To some extent
Yes

15. If the answer is yes, does this noise
affect your work?

No
To some extent
Yes

16. Is the ventilation suitable for you at your
working environment?

No
To some extent
Yes

17. Is there enough time to rest at work?
No
18. If the answer is yes, is this rest enough
in comparison with the working hours?

Yes
No
Yes

19. Is your rest place healthy?
No
Yes

20. Is there a suitable healthy place to eat
your food at work?

No

21. Is there enough time to eat your food at
work?
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Yes

No
Yes

22. Does the nature of your work require
carrying heavy supportive tools?

No
Sometimes

23. If the answer is yes, does carrying these
tools cause health problems for you?

Yes
No

24. Does the nature of your work require an
extra muscle effort during the working
hours?

Yes

25. Do you think that your work
assignments are more than your energy
work?

Yes

No

No
Lack of material and human resources
Lack of expereince and training
26. If the answer is yes, choose the
reason…………

Work pressure
Any other reason to mention
.......................................

Yes
27. Does the nature of your work require
you to work extra hours to achieve the
objective of your work?

N0
Sometimes

2- Factors related to company
28. Do you have safety and prevention
procedures at work?

Yes
No
Sometimes

29. If the answer is yes, define the followed
procedures?

Instructions
Lefleats
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Agreed protocols
Courses
Others,
define............................................
30. Are instructions related to safety and
professional health apparent in all the
company’s sites?

Yes

Are you trained on using safety and
prevention tools?

Yes

No

No
Are the tools used in your work suitable for
the requirements of safety and prevention
procedures?

Yes

33. Does the company show any interest in
safety at work?

Yes

No

No
34. Do you have a professional safety
supervisor in your company?

Yes
No

35. Are there any awareness leaflets sent
when there is a specific disease
communicable?

Yes

36. Does the company’s policies and safety
procedures taken into account the needs of
the employees?

Yes

Does the company conduct a periodical
medical examination for the employees?

Yes

No

No

N0
Sometimes
38. Are your daily tasks in conjunction with
the health safety procedures?

Yes
No

39. Does the company impose on the
employees the variety of tasks?

Yes
No
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40. Are there specialists in professional
safety to follow up on the application of the
health and professional safety protocols by
the employees?

Yes

41. Does the company provide suitable
preventive procedures to avoid hazards by
the tools used at work?

Yes

No

N0

3-Personal Behavior and Practicing Prevention Safety Procedures by the Employees?
Do you smoke?
Yes
If the answer is No, go to question 46?

No

43. How many cigarettes do you smoke a
day?

2-5
6-10
More than 10

44-Do you smoke at work?

Yes
No

45. Do you consider the prevention and
safety procedures during smoking?

Yes
N0
To some extent

46. Do you regularly practice sports?

Yes
No

47. Do you suffer from chronic diseases?

Yes
No

48. If the answer is Yes, select the disease.

Diabetes
Blood presure
Diabetes and pressure
Asthma
Kidney diseaes
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Any other dieseaes
49. Do you have information about any
professional and health safety services?

Yes
No

50. Do you have information about your
work risks?

Yes
No

51. If the answer is Yes, do you know the
prevention procedures?

Yes
No

52. If the answer is Yes, do you know the
prevention procedures?

Yes
No

53. Do you implement what is in the
awareness leaflets to avoid risks at work?

Yes
No

54. Did you receive any first aid training?

Yes
No

55. Do you have at work medical aid means
suitable for usage?

Yes

56. Did you have any training in using the
fireextinguisher?

Yes

No

No
57. Do you use personal prevention
equipment continuously at work?

Yes
No

58. If you are doing office work, do you
apply the correct practices for setting on the
chair?

Yes
No

If you have a field work, move to question
62

Do you apply the correct practices when
you use the mouse?
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Yes

No
60. Do you practice the correct practices
related to vision, direction and distance
from the computer screen?

Yes

61. If you do office work, do you practice
the correct practices in relation to weather
factors adjustment?

Yes

62. If you do the work, do you practice the
correct practices in carrying the supportive
tools at work?

Yes

63. Do you inform the company about any
risk in any of its sites?

Yes

No

No

No

No
64. If the answer is Yes, is it easy to report
easily this risk?

Yes
No

65. Is there any follow up on the risk
reported?

Yes
No

Third: Information about Work Hazards
66. Do you practice any activities after the
working hours causing fatigue?

Yes
No

67. Do you have sleeping disorders after
work?

Yes
No
Some times

68. If the answer is Yes, do you think it is
related to your current work?

Yes
No

69. Do you have any disease symptoms
because of your work?

Yes
No
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If you have any symptoms, fill in this list with
Yes or No
70. Head and neck

Yes
No

71. Shoulders

Yes
No

72. Back

Yes
No

73. Upper limbs

Yes
No

74. Lower limbs

Yes
No

75. Basins

Yes
No

76. Do you suffer from any pains in the eyes
or any vision problems during or after work?

Yes
No

77. Did you have any sick leave?

Yes
No

78. If the answer is Yes, how many days?

Two days
Three or more

79. What was the reason for the sick leave?

Injury
Professional disease
Normal disease

80. If you had an injury at work, what were the
procedures taken immediately after the injury?

First aid
Special treatment
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None
81. Does your health insurance cover work
injuries?

Yes
No

Annex No:13
Names of experts


Dr. Bassam Abu Hammad.



Dr. Khitam Abu Hammad.



Dr. Ali AlKhatib.



Dr. Hussam Abu Shawish.



Dr. Hatim Al Dabaka.



Dr. Moatasim Salah.



Dr. Ayman Al omari.



Dr. RedwanBaroud.



Mr. Mohammad Abdeen.
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